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Every American Can Afford
to Buy Thrift Stamp. Your
Government Needs the Money
Will You Do Your "Bit?"
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CESSFULLY
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TAKING

The French troops fighting south-caof Mont Didler have turned upon
the Germans in a violent attack and
administered u severe defeat to the
enemy over u front of about seven and
a half miles, between Rubescourt and
St. Maurne. It was over this front
that the French since Sunday's offensive began had held the Germans from
keeping pace with the advunce they
were making from the center of the
line south of Ressons-Sur-Mat- z
toward
the Olse river, where the onslaughts of
the invaders were met with u defense
in man and gun powder that brought
to the Germans enormous cusuulities.
The village of Hclloy, Genlis wood
and heights rising between Coureelles
and moracmcr were recuptured by the
French and, in addition to the infliction of heuvy casualities on the enemy,
General Foch's men took more than a
thousand prisoners und also captured
guns.
In the Immediate center of the line
between Mont Didier und Noyon,
where the Germans hud been uble to
extend the apex of their drive to
the enemy also wus attacked
and driven back, but southwest of Noyon he succeeded in reuching Mache-moand Bcthancourt, the last named
place lying on the west bank of the
Oise river. Hard fighting Is still in
progress in this region, with the
French disputing the attempts of the
Germans to pass forward.
The American marines fighting in
the Chateau-Thierr- y
sector have completed the capture of the Bellcau wood
from the Germans and, with its occupation, took 300 prisoners. The official
German communication asserted that
the Germans had repulsed several attacks in this immediate vicinity.
The apex of the salient driven by
the Germans still is in the center,
south of the village of Mnrqueglise.
To the west of this point, the Germans
at one time almost reached the Aronde
rlvver, but were driven back for considerable distance by the French in
heavy counter attacks. The French
also are counter attacking southwest
of Noyon, according to the German official communication, which says, however, that renewed efforts of the
French to regain lost territory were
repulsed with heavy losses.
The German war office claims the
capture of 10,000 additional prisoners,
which, with the number of captives
reported Monday, would bring the total to 18,000 in the present fighting.
Since the new offensive began along
sector May 27, it
the Soissons-Rheim- s
is asserted by the German official communication that the army group of the
German crown prince has taken nbout
75,000 allied troops captive.
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Dimes and Quarters

W. S. S. and Thrift
o Help Win the War

AND TUCUMCARI TIMES
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FRENCH ATTACK SUC-
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THE METHODIST REVIVAL
The revival meeting at the Center
Street Methodist church continues
with increasing interest. Large attendance and at times the people are
turned away for lack of room. The
music is inspiring and worshipful.
"Jerry" is preaching a searching gospel and many have already turned unto God. Many others are almost persuaded. The drawings and paintings
have been features of interest.
Tuesday night was Normal night
and the teachers attended in a body.
Thursday night will be railroad night.
The railroad men with their families
will attend and will occupy n part of
the church reserved for them.
The Bible readings given from day
to day by Mrs. Jeter at 2 p. m., have
been very helpful. There has been
aroused a deeper intcrst in the study
of "The Book." The teachings of the
Uible have been applied to the lives of
the people with no unccrtai nmcaning.
The meeting will continue until Sun- day night. There hat been some talk
of moving the meeting out of doors so
the crowds could be accommodated and
continuing the meeting as a great
Union campaign of all the churches.
At present this has not been decided
upon.
The Third Quarterly meeting of the
Center St. Methodist church will bo
held Tuesday the 18th of this month
Presiding Elder J. B. Cochran will be
here to hold it.
Sunday school will meet Sunday at
9:45 a. m. The doors or tne cnurcn
will be oncned at the 11 o'clock ser
vice and all wishing to unite with the
Methodist church are urged to bo pres
ent and come into the church.
Bids were opened today for the City
bonds which were voted in April for
the purpose of improving the streets
and city water works. Tho amount
of both was $25,000 and the success-- ,
ful bidder was tho John Nuvccne Co.,
' of Chicago, paying par and a premium
of $530. The representative who was
here says the money will be ready
few weeks, so business will
within
begin to pick up.

COMMISSIONERS MEET AS A
HOARD OF EQUALIZATION
The county board of commissioners
met Monday, June 3, 1.018, in regular
session with Commissioners Dodson
und Hull, Clerk Lnwson, and Assessor
Francis.
The Hoard resolved itself into a
Hoard of Equalization and considered
complaints against valuations on lands
and city property ns heretofore fixed
by the Hoard, und the valuations on
other property as fixed by the County
Assessor, und made a number of reductions, one incrcuse und allowed a
number of others to remain ns assessed by Mr. Francis.
The second day was taken up practically the Manic us the first and a
number of reductions were allowed.
The members of thu Hoard talked
over vnrious road matters but tftok no
official action. The bridge on tin Norton road, which has been out of use
for .several months, is to be replaced
with a cement "dip" it is understood
und thu work will commence in the
very near future. This will be good
news to the many people who travel
this popular road und especially will
the work be appreciated by the mail
carrier on the Grady route.
Sam Lchrmnn and wife have returned home from an extended visit
with relatives and friends in New York
und other points in the cast. Sam says
the west seems to be asleep as compared with the cast. Everybody talks
war und patriotism is strong.

SECY CASE RETURNS
FROM 0. T.

CONVEN-VENTION-REPOR-

Miami, Okla., wus the city selected
by thu members of tin: Ozark Trails
Association for the 1918 Sixth Annual
They possibly had preConvention.
pared for their convention, the 6th,
0th, and 7th, more eluborutely und
carefully than uny preceding conven
tion. The Miami Hotel, a new building of eight stories, was used as the
headquarters, and all committees met
in this building. A tent of enormous
size wus stretched near the beautiful
Neosho Pork which covers consider
able territory on each side of the river.
The entire convention was harmonious
Four-fifth- s
und instructive.
of the
program wus given over to patriotism
und it wus ubsolutely proven thut road
building wus one of the greatest patriotic movements thut could be made
by a community. The first day twen
ty five hundred delegates were enrolled. Thousands were kept away because of the floods in Oklahoma and
Missouri. Some citizens have been
mislead by u fictictious urticle appear
ing in u recent El Paso Herald stating, directly or indirectly, that the
Ozark Truil had been designated south
to HI l'aso, und implying that the
northern, or mainline, through
to Las Vegas, had been
A route wus designated from
Chickushu, branching from the main
line to Lawton, Plainvicw, Roswell and
El Paso. Some one made a move that
this be called a military highway, and
the convention voted that it be named
such Military Highway. However, it
is no more a military highway than
the mum line through Tucumcarl.
President Harvey made it plain that
In promoting branch roads he would
not promote uny which would compete
with the main line, which runs from
St. Louis to Las Vegas via Oklahoma
City, Amarillo and Tucumcafl.
It docs one good to travel through
this region between Miami and Tu
cumcarl and feast their eyes on the
bountiful wheut und corn crops. In
short, that will assist greatly in whipping the Kaiser. Every city and hamlet along the line showed signs of pa
triotic demonstrations, and restaurants
and restaurants and hotels had orchestras continually playing patriotic music. There is no question but what in
tense patriotism is coming West.
I also attended tho Cowboys' Round
up Managers' Convention at Kansas
City. An account of the proceedings
will be giv4Bln thu BUI Bourd next
week.
On my wuy home from Kansas City
I stopped at Dalhart, Texas, for a preliminary road convention which formulated a program for Ihe great celebration at Naru Visa July 4th. Hundreds are planning to come from Dalhart. This will be agroat sector to
the Ozark Trails.
The next) O. T. convention will be
held at Roswell. J. W. Corn was reelected vice president for New Mexico.
ROBT. P. M. CASE,
Sec'y Chamber of Commerce.
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President Proclaims June28th
as National War Savings
Day

letter to Mrs. A. D. Catterson in
answer to an order for materials will
be of Interest as it comes from headquarters for this district. It is in part

Proclamation liy the Prttident of the United State :
This war is one of nations, not of armies, and all of our
one hundred million people must be economically and industrially adjusted to war conditions if this nation is to play its
full part in the conflict. The problem before us is not primarily a financial problem, but rather a problem of incremted
production of war essentials and the saving of the materials
and the lnbor necessary for tho support and equipment of our
army and navy. Thoughtless expenditure of money for
usen up the lnbor of men, the products of the farms,
mines and factories, and overburdens transportation, all of
which must be used to the utmost and at their best for war
purposes.
The great results which we seek can be obtained only by
the participation of every member of the nation, young and
old, in a nationul concerted thrift movement. I therefore
urge that our people everywhere pledge themselves, as suggested by the Secretary of the Treasury, to the practioe of
thrift, to serve the Government to their utmost in increasing
production in nil fields necessary to the winning of the war,
to conserve food and fuel and useful materials of every kind,
to devote their labor only to the most necessary tasks, and to
buy only thoso things which are essential to individual health
and efficiency, and that the jieople, as evidence of their loyalty, invest all that they can nave in Liberty Bonds and War
Suvings Stamps. The securities lastied by the Treasury Department arc so many of them within the reach of every one
that the door of opportunity in this mattor Is wide open to
all of us. To practice thrift in peace times is a virtue and
brings great benefit to the individual at all times; with the
desperate need of the civilized world today for materials and
labor with which to end the war, the practice of individual
thrift is a patriotic duty and a necessity.
I appeal to all who now own either Liberty Bonds or War
Savings Stamps to continue to practice economy and thrift,
and to appeal to all who do not own government securities to
do likewise, and purchase them to the extent of their means.
The man who buys government securities transfers the purchasing power of his money to the United States Government
until after this war, and to that same degree does not buy in
competition witJi the Government.
I earnestly appeal to every man, woman and child to
pledge themselves on or before the 28th of June to save constantly and to buy as regularly as possibly the securities of
the government, and to do this as far as possible through
membership in War Savings Societies. The 28th of June ends
this special period of enlistment in the great volunteer anny
of production and saving here at home. May there be none
unenlisted on that day.
ls

unti-toxi-

field.

"The morul standard of the American army in Frunce is just us high ns
it is in this country. Statistics show
there Is much more venereal disease
among the men when they join the
army than at uny time thereafter. In
this country tho figures show thut for
months not a single case of this class
of disease has been camps where thousands of men are usscmbled. These
facts speak for themselves,

Goldenbergs page ad. this week is
chock full of good reading for every
family in Quay county. The prices
made on certain articles will not last
long because the articles will not last
long. In many instances the prices
are lower than the same articles could
VOn SALE 25 head of vounc hlirh be bought for at wholesale today, but
grade Jersey cows. Also entire dairy they have too much goods and want
equipment. Generous terms to respon- to turn the goods into cash. Read the
ad. and take advantage of this extra- Saturday will be observed as Flag
sible persons.
J. D. LOVE, Endee, N. M. ordinary opportunity.
Day throughout tho United States.

TOLD

AMERICA MAY

s,

The Red Peaks Copper Company
operating neur Norton, about twenty-fiv- e
miles southwest of Glenrio, is
branching out und muy provve ns
big a concern in timu as any in thu
state. Not satisfied with the holding in the county, purchused a group
of seven claims, recently, in the Sandia
miles from Almountains, thirty-fofu- r
buquerque. The reason for this new
acquisition so remote from Quay county mines, not rightly understood by
thu general public, but it might be
possible milling facilities secured by
the purchase. The company uniqu in
that its property at Norton, discloses
potash to u considerable per cent, sufficient to exploit the find. Another
company, operating in the same neighborhood, gives promise of developing
into something worth while. Nor is
this the limit to the mineral showing
in thu county. There are other copper
mines some distance northeast of Norton, the surface indication, with the
urugonite, gypsum and calcite, ruther
exceptional. While deposits of phos-phrock and beds of talc have also
been reported, not forgetting the coul
showing und promise of oil through
the abundance of gus rock in the
of Glenrio. All these are
valuable und developed on
an extensive scale make this a mining
section of tho state with large resources. Glenrio Tribune Progress.
ut
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London, June 12. Arthur J. Balfour,
Secretury for Foreign Affairs, declined in the House of Commons today
thatthere was no truth in the report
that America and the Allies had entered into an ngrcement not to intervene in Russian affairs.

DEMOCRATIC TICKET
For Representative:
A. S. REAVES
T. I. RUN VAN
For Sheriff:
J. A. STREET
For County Clerk:
T. N. LAWSON
For Treasurer:
JOHN M. EAGER
For Tax Assessor:
H. L. FRANCIS
For Superintendent of Schools:
J. A. ATKINS
For Probate Judge:
J. C. WILLIAMS
For County Surveyor:
A. R. MOSES
For Commissioner First District:
W. A. DODSON
For Commissioner Second District:
F. W. NATIONS
For Commissioner Third District:
JOHN F. BELL

NOT BE DETERRED
"Referring to your order No. 18, of
May 24th, ordering 10 bed jackets, we
regret to advise that we are not in a
West Point, N. Y. Juno 12. More
position to fill this order, and arc ob- than a million American men will be
liged to back-ordsame for future in France in the near future, declared
attention.
Secretary of War Baker in an address
"This situation urises through mar- today to 137 graduates of the United
ket conditions, with the result that Stutes Military Academy.
Washington is unnble to keep us sufSupplemeMing his rcccn announceficiently stocked with certain kinds of ment in Washington that United States
raw matcrlnls, including gauze, flan- troops "exceeding 700,000 in number"
nel, muslin und mntcrial for cut gar- have disembarked on French soil, the
ments. Wc cannot make any prom-- , secretary told the cadets "it is not un....
111
lena
iovo un tu ...U..
fair to speculute that we will shortly
viium wu cuii mi your order, but hope to be in u position with- pass the million mark."
in the next few weeks, to give some
General Peyton C. March, chief of
definite information; in the meantime staff, who made commencement day
both Washington and the Division of- the occasion of his official visit to the
fice fully reulize the situation in which academy, said that neither the menace
the chapter are placed and do not of raiding German submarines off the
hold them responsible. Wc hope you Atluntic coust, nor the territorial gains
will bear with us in this matter nnd of the enemy on the western front,
rest nssured that ns soon ns, we can will affect America's policy of sendgive you some definite information, ing men to France as fast as ships can
or muke shipment of your order, it carry them.
will receive our prompt attention.
ir
"We earnestly request that no
The war situation on Wednesday is
of these article be done bv the summarized by the Associated Press
chapters,
except through Division as follows:
Headquarters, us this will assist us in
The French forces operating on the
getting the materials at a lower rate cast bank of the Oise river south of
thnn would be the cuse if wholesale Noyon have evacuated the Carlepont
buying were to be done by our chap-terWood and the Germans are closely
nnd un artificial market created. pressing them southward, according
r . w. stnnuart, Director Sup. " to the German official communication
Wednesday. The communication also
asserts that the territory on the opposite side of the river, near where the
QUAY
Matz enters the stream, has been cleared of allied troops.
Nowhere else ulong the battle front
TRATION SHOWS BUT
running from Montdidier to the region
around Noyon is any claim made to
further advances by the Germans. On
the contrary, the latest communication
53 NEW ELIGIBLES shows
that the enemy everywhere has
been busily engaged In attempts to
the French and other allied
The registration of boys becoming' hold back
among them some Americans.
of age since last June 5th, 1917, was troops,
about ns was expected last week beINcause the young men have been go- TUCUMCARI BOY WRITES
TERESTING
FATHER
LETTER
TO
ing from here to join the army in most
Norfolk, Va., June 2, 1918
every branch, but the Navy has got
Dear Home Folks:
u larger per cent of the young men.
This letter finds me in Norfolk, Va--,
Only fifty-fiv- e
registered in all parts being
transferred to Philadelphia. We
county.
of the
were examined lust week and qualified
Anderson, Lewis
one crew in our bunch making the
Allen, Mark Henry
gun.
world's record with three-inc- h
Bennett, Wayne
day und night. The target was 2000
Burton, Herbert
yurds uwuy und they hit it in day
Bryan, Herl Eber
four times in four shots, in seven secHoucin, Gilbert
onds; and at night they hit it four
Hands, Hugh Hernnrd
times in 9 seconds. That is the recBox, James Henry
Wc hit it once out of four shots
ord.
Bracken, Samuel
in day time in 7 seconds; and at night
Belcher, Thomas Allen
we hit it four times out of four, and
Biasano, Filimcno
the communder said that we made such
Blake, Virgil Franklin
good records that we would all have
Emberton, William Carroll
to go across pretty soon.
Davis, Murccllus M,
There are some German submarines
Ferguson. Irvin De Witt
over on this side. Last week when we
Forbes, Virdee Wesley
were out to sea one of the ships' saw
Gates, Robert J.
two submarines' periscopes and open(Jimenez, Jose
ed fire upon them with a seven-inc- h
Grady, Aries
gun and the shell glanced on the waGarcia, Salvador
ter and hit the Louisiana, an U. S.
Gholson. W. J. H.
battle-shi- p
and the ball went through
Huff, Gussie J.
and killed one sick man, and injured
Hammond, Lcno J.
about six more. The subs submerged
Hook, Chester R.
and that was the last they saw of
Hyder, Hoy Colbert
them. Down in the Gulf of Mexico
Hernandez, Cnnuto
they have seen two more.
Jurney, Clyde Ivan
Today is sure hot. We left the u.
Kizur, Reuburn Cecil
S. S. Minnesota last night at 12 o'clock
Lucero, Remijio
und went o nboard the St. Johns which
Love, Guy
brought us to Norfolk and here w
Lane, Muylield Craig
had to change to a steamboat and now
I.utz, Henry David
we huvc just gotten through changing
Montoyu, Guadulupe
to another transport which takes, us
Morrow, Chas. Andrew
to Baltimore, where we take the train
Martinez Florencin Sanchez
for Philadelphia. We are in Norfolk
Parker, Newman R.
now. out in town. I am at the Y. M.
Quick, Le Ray
C. A. writing this letter. We will be
Heed, J. IIuiHhell
here about three hours.
Romero, Knacio
I was on board ship a little over
Itumsdale, Bryan William
Well, 1 want to get
months.
three
Rodgers, Ammie
out in town, so will close.
Iteed, William James
Hurry H. Shahan.
Randall, Thos. Albert
Riggs, Leo Harrold
ISAAC B. DAVIS DEAD
Snlas Pablo
Isaac B. Davis, son of Michael and
Tatum, Clarence F.
Mnrln lltivla win hnrn. Sent. 16. 1842
Thomas, Hazzic Alexander
in Tennessee, coming to Missouri in
Wilson, Harry Hobert
tilu onrlv lnvhnnil ilnvn where he SDCnt
Woodord, Fred
the greater part of his life. He died
Wnlker, William
April 20, 1918 at the soldiers' Home
Walther, James Arnold
ut Higginsvllle, Mo., Ills good wife
Vinyard, Moses C.
tireceded him to the Great Beyond
about 40 years to await his coming.
MOTOR MEN ORGANIZE
He was a member of the Metnoaist
Tho Motor Minute Men met Tuesday
night at the court house and a number church at Black Water, where he was
t
lln nlso leaves four
were here from other parts of the coun
ty. Not much permanent work was daughters, Mrs. Minnie Hayhurst of
accomplished but an organization was Chilhowee, Mo., Mrs. Annie Ayier,
perfected with Mayor James as first M., Mrs. Jennie Caldwell, Mrs. Pearl
Many owners signed for rtnllv lnth of Knnsns Citv. Mo. He
lieutenant.
service and later it is expected to give also leaves one brother and two sisters
every ownor of un auto a chance to and 14 grand children, several great
volunteer his car if it become neccs grand children and a host of friends
wherever he went, to mourn his death.
jsnry to call them Into service.
It seems unwise to organize the Mo His friends were numbered by his actor Minute Men unless a home guard quaintances.
Mr. Davis was a resident of this
is also organized with which to fill the
cars with trained men. This would county about six years, proving up oa
allow the government to furnish the a claim near the home of his daughmen with arms and amunition so they ter, at Norton, N. M. IK liked New
would be prepnrcd for an emergency Mexico but returned to Missouri six
whether it be on the border or in some years ago on account of rheumatism.
other part of the state. There are but He never got completely restored to
few men who would want to go to health and never returned to his clataa
war urmcd with nn auto and a club. as he had so much desired to do.
The owners of autos are anxious to
Theatre will open toThe new H-do their part an this organization is
morrow nighU-Frld-ay.
a start in the right direction.
pur-hasin-

WOODROW WILSON

dis-ubl-

POINT 6RADS

as follows:

A

BEST ARMY WORLD EVER
SAW BEING PUT INTO FIELD
Chicago, June 10 War plnns of the
medical profession will be formulated
annual convention
at the sixty-nint- h
of the American Medical association
which opened here today. Chiefs of
the United Stutes army and navy med
ical forces, members of medical missions from France, Englun.1, Italy and
Belgium und organizers of thu new
medical reserve being formed in this
country are to take an important part
in the deliberations of the body.
"We are putting into the Held the
best army physically and mentally in
thu world," said Major General Gorgus
surgeon general of the United States
army. "The purenta cf thu boys who
comprise this great army idiuuld know
thut they will receive the best possible trcutment from the timu they enter the service until they are discharged. We have hud thu beat health conditions in mobilizing this army thut
the world has ever seen. Thu deutli
rate in thu Japanese army from disease und wounds is 20 per 1,000 und
this wus thu lowest of till the armies
in the world. The death rate in thu
Americun army is 8 per 1000.
"We estimnte thut 75 or 80 per cent
of ull wounded men will be restored
and returned to active service again
and that the number permanently
will not exceed 10 pur cent.
"The great epies in the advance of
mcdicul science in war work include
the efficacy of performing ull surgical"
hours
opcrutions within twenty-fou- r
after the infliction of the wound, the
use of lurge incisions in performing
these opcrutions, the discovery of tin
unti-toxi- n
for gns bacillus, the inoculation of every wounded man with ten
und the discovery
tanus
thut trench fever is spread by vermin
slmllur to typhus.
"The prncticul effect of these discoveries will be of material assistance
to the army surgeons in keeping the
death rate down und increasing the
physical efficiency of the men in the

WEST

A

Washington, I). C, May 30, 1918.

(Signed)

CROSIS SHORT ON MATERIALS FOR WORK ROOMS
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She held his hnnd a llttlo tighter ana
pressed closer to him, lnughlng softly.
He stood ns If tnaue or iron, nnd that
only iimdo her laugh the more.
"Tales of the 'Heart of the Hills'
have puzzled the raj. haven't they,
these many yenrs? They sent me to.
find the source of them. Mo! They
chose well! There ure not tunny llko
me ! I hnve found this one dead womnn who was like me. And In ten years,
until you came, I have found no mno
like hlml"
She tried to look Into his eyca, but
he frowned straight In front of him.
Ills nutlvc costumo nnd Hangar turban
did not muko him seem any leu a
man. His Jowl, thnt was beginning to
uocd shaving, was as grim and aa satisfying as tho dead Roman's.
She
stroked his left hand with soft fingers.
"I used to think I knew how to
dunce!" sho Inughed, "For ten years
I huve taken those pictures of her for
my model nnd huve striven to I earn
what she knew. I hnve surpassed her I
I used to think I knew how to nmuio
myself with men's drenms until I
found flhls! Then I dreamed nn my
own nccoiint I My drentn wns true, my
warrior! You hnvo cornel Our hour
has come I"
She tugged nt his hand. He was
hers, soul nnd harness, If outward
signs could prove It.
them.
"Having sent man to kill you. why
"Come!" slip snld. "Is this my
did I ceuse to want to kill you? In
You nre weary and hungry.
stend of losing you on the way to Khln Come I"
Jnn. why did 1 run risks to protect
She I cm! him by the hand, for It
you lifter you reached here? Why did would hnve needed brute forco to pry
I save your life In the Cavern of her fingers loose. Sho drew aside the
Earth's Drink tonight? You do not leather curtain that hung on a bronzo
know yet? Then I will tell you somerod near the bed, led him through It.
thing else you do not know. I wns In and let It clash to nguln behind them.
Delhi when you were! I watched and
Now hey were In tho dnrk together,
listened while you und Rewa (lungu nnd It wns not comprehended In her
talked In my house! I wns In Rcwu scheme of things to let circumstance
Uungu's carriage on the train that be He fallow. She pressed his hnnd, and
took und you did not ! I hnve lcurned sighed, und then hurried, whispering:
ut first hand that you nre not u foul. tender words he could scarcely catch.
Hut thnt wus not enough I You hnd to When they burst together through e
be three things clever njid brave and curtnln nt tho other end of n passage
one other. The one other you are I In the rock, his skin was red under
Hrave yon hnve proved yourself to tho tnn and for the first time her eye
be I Clever you must be, to trick your refused to meet his.
wny Into Khlnjnn cuves, even with
"Why did they choose thnt cave tc
Ismnll nt your elbow! That Is why sleep In?" sho asked him. "Is not this
I saved your life because you are n
better one? Who Inld them there?"
one
thoso two things and
and
He stnred nbout. They wcro In o.
other 1"
grent room fnr more splendid than the
She snatched n mirror from a little
wus n grent fountain lu
Ivory tnblc n modern mirror bud first. There
center splnshlng In the midst of
glass, bad nrt, bad workmanship, but tho
(lowers. They wcro cut flowers. The
sliver warranted.
"Hills" must hnvo been scoured for
"Look In It und then ot htm!" she them within n dny.
ordered.
There were grent cushioned couchoe-ni- l
Hut he did not need to look. The
ubout nnd two thrones mnde ot
mnn on the bed wns not so much like
Ivory nnd gold. Hetween two couches
her,
himself as the womun was like
was 11 table, laden with golden plates
hut the resemblnnce seemed to grow mill n golden
Jug. on pure white linen
under his eyes. King wns the taller There were two goblets of beaten gold
und tho younger by suverul years, but und knives with golden hnndles and,
tho noses were the snme, nnd tho bronze bludes.
The whole room,
wrinkled foreheads; both men hud the seemed to
tn
scent
be
drenched
same firm mouth; both looked like YuKinlnl fnvored, nnd thero tho
was the
Romuns.
snmo frieze running round nil four
wulls, with the womnn depleted on It
CHAPTER XVI.
dunclug.
"Come, wo shnll cut 1" she snld, lead"Athclstnnr
ing him by the bund to a couch. She
Sho pronounced his given name ns
took the one facing him, and they la;
If she loved the word, standing straight
again and looking Into his eyes. There like two Romans of the empire wltb
the table In between.
wero high lights In hers thut
She struck a golden gong then, and'
the diamonds on her dress.
a
nutlve womnn enme In, who stared,
gods
"Your
and mine huve done thin,
King ns If she hnd seen him before
Athclstan. When tho gods combine nt
und did not llko him. Ynsmlnl nodded'
they lay plans well Indeed 1"
to the scrvnnt, who clapped her hands
"I only know one Qod," he answered
simply, us a man speaks of the deep At once came a streum of hlllmen
robed In white, who carried sherbet lo
things in his henrt
cooled In boow nnd dishes fra"I know of many I They lovo mel bottles
grant
They shall lovo you, tool Many arc his ownwith hot food. He recognized
prisoners from the Mir Khai
better than one I You shnll learn to I'ulnce jull,
nodded to them as
my
gods,
know
for we nre to bo part- they set the and
things down under
ners, you nnd 1 1"
direction. When they had finShe took his hand again, her eyes ished eating
Yasmlnl drove the maid,
burning with excitement nnd mystinwny with a Bhurp word; ho Drought
cism nnd nmbltlon like n fever. She nn ivory
seemed to tnke more than physlcnl pos- yard nwnyfootstool and set It about a
from her waxen toes. And
session of him.
she, watching him with burning eyes,
"Whnt brought them here? Tell mo wound
tresses of her hnlr nround
thnt I" sho demnnded, pointing to the
dagger
handle, mnklng her Jewbed. "You think bo brought her? I els glitter
with ench movement.
"The gods of India, who are tho only
renl gods, whut do they think of It all r
They huve been g'od to tho English,
but thoy have had no thanks. They
will stand aside now nnd watch
Jlhnd than tbe world hns ever
seen I I love Uiem, and they lovo mens you shall love me, too I If they did
not love both of us, wo would not both
be here I We must obey them I"
None of tho East's amazing ways ol
courtship are ever tedious.
Into being on nn Instant and-live-s
u thousand years Inside an hour.
She left no doubt as to her meaning,
She nnd King were to love, as tho East
knows love, nnd then the world might
have Just what they two did not care-ttake from It.
His only possible course as yet was
the defensive, nnd thero la no defense-liksilence. He wns still.
"The slrknr," she went on. "tho silly
slrknr fears thnt, perhnps Turkey
r
tho wnr. Perhaps a Jihad may
be proclaimed. So much for
fcarl I
know I I hnve known for a very long
time! And I hnvo not let fear trouble

"One lay on her bosom
I
nnd ono on his when I found them
!"
ngnjn
she snld. "Now, think
posHe did think, of thirty tltttisnnd
sibilities, nnd of one Impossible Idea
thnt stood up prominent among them
ouly
nil nnd Insisted oil seeming tho
likely one.
'I nu- - i hn knife In your bosom lnst
night." she snld, "nnd Inughed so thnt
I nenrly wakened you."
"Why didn't you tnke It with the
bracelet?" King iiHked her. holding It
out. "Tnke It now. 1 don't wnnt It."
She nccepted It nnd Inlil It on the
man's bronze urmor. Then, however,
she resumed It nnd played with It.
"Look ngulu 1" she snld. "Think nnd
look again!"
He looked, nnd lie ktiew now. Hut
he still preferred that she should tell
him. nnd his Ill's shut tight.
"Can you guess why 1 changed my
mind ubout you wise mntiY
She looked from him to the mnn on
the bed mid back to him ugaln. Hut
Ing solved the riddle, King had leisure
to be Interested In her eyes, and
analytically, like a jew
watched tl
eler appraising diamonds. They were
strangely reminiscent, but much more
changeable nnd colorful thun nny he
had ever seen. They had the bntlllng
trick of changing whllo bo wutched

King's hand.

King, of the Khyber Rifles
By TALBOT MUNDY

of the Decade

The Most Picturesque Romance
Cepjrtliht br Hit Hobb - Wtrrlll Company

CHAPTER XIV

Continued.

Rewa Gunga spoke truth In Delhi
When he assured Kins he should some

day wonder at Yasmlnl's dancing.
Sho became J 07 and bravery and
youth I Sho danced n story for them
rf the things they knew. She was the
dawn light, touching the distant peaks.
(She was the wind that follows It,
weeping among the Junipers and kiss-laeach as she came. She was laughter, as tho little children laugh when
the cattle are loosed from the byres at
last to feed In tho valleys. Sho was
the scent of spring uprising. Sho wns
blossom. She was fruit I Very daughter of the sparklo of warm sun on
now, she was the "Heart of the Ullls"
g

herself!

Never wis such dancing I Never
Never such mad
such an audience
applause t She danced until the great
roach guards had to run round the
arena with clubbed butts and beat
back trespassers who would have
nobbed her. And every movement
very gracious wonder-curv- e
and step
with which, she told her tnle was as
purely Greek as the handle on King's
knife and the figures on the lamp-bowl- s
and as the bracelets on her arm.
Greek I
n
Russian,
And she
d
hill rajah t
of a
Who taught her? There Is nothing
new, even In Khlnjan, In tho "Bills 1"
And when tho crowd defeated tho
arena guards at last and burst through
the swinging butts to selzo her and
ling her high and worship her with
mad barbaric rite, she ran toward the
hi eld. The four men raised It shoulder high again. Sho went to It like
a leaf in the wind sprang on It as If
wings had lifted her, scarco touching
It with naked toes and leapt to tho
bridge with a laugh.
She went over the bridge on tiptoes,
like nothing else under heaven but
Yaaxmlnl at her bewltchlngest.
And
without pausing on tho far' side sho
danced up the hewn stone stairs, dived
Into the dark hole and was gone I
"Comet" yelled Ismail In King's ear.
lie could have heard nothing less, for
the cavern was like to burst apart
from the tumult
"Whither?" the Afrldl shouted in
disgust. "Does the wind ask whitlier?
Come like the wind and seel They
will remember next that they have a
bone to pick with thee I Come away I"
That seemed good enough advice. Ho
followed as fast as Ismail could shoulder u way out between the frantic
deafened, stupefied, numbed, almost cowed by tho ovation they were
giving the "Heart of their Hills,"
1

half-moder-

seml-clvlllze-

hill-me-

CHAPTER XV.
As thfay disappeared after a scramble
through the mouth of the same tunnel they had entered by, a roar went'
up behind them like the birth of earthquakes. Looking back over his shoulder. King saw Yasmlnl come bock Into
the hole'M mouth, to stand framed In It
and bow acknowledgment.
For the
uace of five minutes she stood In tho

womb on flro and of hellions brewing
wrath. Tho stalactites and tho hurrying river multiplied the dancing lights
Into a million, nnd the grout roof
hurled tho din down nfcnln to make
confusion with the new diu coming up.
Ismail went like n rat dawn n run,
and It beenmo so dark that King hud
to follow by ear. He linnglned they
were running back toward the ledge
under tho waterfall ; yet, when Ismnll
culled n halt at last, punting, groped
behind u grent rock for a lump and lit
the wick with n common safety mutch,
they were In a cuve ho had never seen
before.
"Whero nre we?" King asked.
"Where none dure week us. Art
thou nfrnld?" asked Ismnll, holding
the lump to King's face.
"Ktich dnr niihln hoi 1" he answered.
"There Is no such thing as feurl"
Suddenly the Afrldl blew the lump
out, and then tho darkness became
solid. Thought Itself left off less thun
a ynrd away.
"Ismail 1" he whispered. Hut Ismnll
did not answer him.
Ho faced nbout, leaning against the
rock, with the flat of both hnnds
pressed tight against It for the sake
of Its company ; and almost nt once he
saw a little bright red light glowing
In the distance. It might have been
below him; It waB perfectly Impossible
to judge, for the darkness was not
measurable.
"Flowers turn to the light 1" droned
Ismail's voice above sententlously, nnd
turning, he thought he could sec red
eyca peering over the rock. He Jumped,
and made a grab for the flowing benrd
that surely must be below them, but
be missed.
"Little fish swim to the light 1"
droned Ismail. "Moths II y to the
light! Who Is a mun that he should
know less thun they?"
ifc turned again and stared nt the
light. Dimly, very vaguely he could
make out thut a causeway led downward from almost where hu stood. He
wns convinced that should he try too
climb back Ismnll would merely reach
out a hand nnd shove him down ngiiln,
and there was no sense In being put
to that Indignity. He decided to go
forward, for thero was even less sense
In standing still. So he stooped to
feel the floor with his hand before
deciding to go forwnrd. There wns
no mistaking the finish given by the
trend of countless feet. He was on a
hlghwuy, und there are not often pitfalls where so many feet have been.
For all thnt he went forward us a
certain Agng onco did, and It was
many minutes before be Auld see a
certain glowing blood-reIn the light
behind two lamps, at the top of a flight
of tn stone steps. When he went
quite closo ho snw carpet down the
middlo of tho steps, ho ancient thut
tho stone showed through In places;.
nil tho pnttcrn, supposing It ever hue!
nny. was worn or faded away. Carpet
nnd steps glowed red too. His own
fnrn. nnd tho hnrwli lir rmli! In frnnf
of him were
color. Yet
outside the little ellipse of light the
darkness looked like n thing to lean
against, and the silence wns so Intense
that he could hear tho nrterlcs singing by bis ears.
nc Bnw the curtnlns move slightly,
apparently In n little puff of wind thnt
mndo the Inmpnjvnver. Then he walked
up the steps and nt tho top he stooped
to examine the lamps.
They were bronze, cast, polished nnd
graved. AH round the circumference
of each bowl wcro figures In
representing a woman dancing.
She wns the woman of the knlfe-hlland of the lamps In the arena I Hut no
two figures of tho dance were ullke.
It was the same woman dancing, but
the artist had chosen twenty different poses with which to Immortalize
his skill, and hers. Hath lamps burned
sweet oil with a wick, and each had
a chimney of horn, not at all unlike
a modern lamp chimney. Tho horn
was stained red.
As he set tho second lamp down he
became aware of a subtle, Interesting
smell, nnd memory took him buck at
once to Yasmlnl's room In the Chandnl
Chowk in Delhi where he hud smelted
It first. It was the peculiar scent he
nnd been told was Yasmlnl's own a
blend of scents, llko a chord of music,
In which musk did not predominate.
He took three strides and touched
tho curtains, discovering now for the
first tlmo thnt thero wero two of them,
divided down tho middle. They were
of leather, and though they looked old
as the "Hills" themselves, the leather
was supple ns good cloth.
"Kurram Khnn hal I" he announced,
nut the echo was tho only answer.
There was no sound beyond the curtains. With his heart In his mouth ho
parted them with both hands, startled
1)
the sharp janglo of metal rings on
a rod.
So he stood, with arms outstretched,
staring staring staring with
eyes
skilled swiftly to tako In details, but
with a brain that tried to explain
formed a hundred wild suggestions
and then reeled. He was faco to face
with the unexplalnable the riddle of
Khlnjan caves.
The leather curtains slipped through
his Oncers and closed behind him with
d
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Never Was Such Dancing.

sjreat hole, smiling and watching tho
crowd below. Then she went, and the
arils began to loose random volleys
t tho roof and brought down hundredweights of splintered stalactite.
Within a minute there wcro a hundred wen busy sweeping up the splinters. In another minute twenty Zakka
Xkals had began a sword dance, yell-la- g
like demons. A hundred Joined
then. la three alautes more the
whole areaa was a dinning whirlpool,
the river's voice was drowned In
houttng and th stamping of naked

ad

feet oa steas,

"Gomel" urged Ismail, aad led the
way.
King's last lsspressiea was of earth's

issasWsBSslal s&Astc
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the clash of rings on a rod. Hut he
was beyond being stnrtled. Ho wns
not really sure he wns In the world.
He wns not certnln whether It wns tho
twentieth century, or Ki II. C, or earlier yet; or whether tlmo had censed.
The place where he wuh did not
look llko 11 cave, hut
pnlnce chamber,
for the rock wulls had been trimmed
squure nnd itollshed smooth ; then they
hud been pulnted pure white, except
for a wide blue frieze, with n line of
gold leaf drawn underneath It. And
on the frieze, done In gold-lea- f
too,
wns tho Oreelun lndy of the lumps,
ulwnys dancing. Thero wefe fifty or
sixty figures of her, no two alike.
A dozen lumps were burning, set In
niches cut In tho wnlls nt measured
Intervals. They wero exnetly like the
two outside, except thnt their horn
chimneys wero stnlned yellow Instead
of red, suffusing everything In a golden
11

glow.

Opposite him wns n curtnln, rnther
like thnt through which ho hnd entered. Nenr to the curtain wns a bed,
whoso great wooden posts were
cracked with nge. In splto of Its ugo
It was spread with fine new linen.

the Linen, a Man and a
Woman Lay Hand In Hand.
Richly embroidered, not very nnclcnt
Indian draperies hung down from It
to the floor on cither side. On It,
above the linen, a mun nnd n woman
lay hand In hand, and the woman wus
so exactly like Yasmlnl, even to her
clothing and her nuked feet, that It
wns not possible for u rann to be
On It, Above

They both seemed nsleep. It wns
minutes beforo ho sntlsfled himself
that the man's brenst did not rise und
fall under the bronze Unman armor
und that the woranu's Jeweled gnuzy
stuff wns still. Imagination played
Kuch tricks with him thut In tho stillness he Imagined ho heard breathing.
After he wns sure they wero both
dead, ho went nearer, but It wns n
minute yet before he knew tho womun
wns not she. At first 11 wild thought
possessed him thnt she hnd killed herself.
The only thing to show who he hnd
been were the letters S. P. Q. It. on a
grent plumed helmet, on n llttlo tnblo
by the bed. Hut sho wns the woman
of the lump-bownnd the frieze. A
e
stone statue In a corner wuh
so like her, nnd like Yasmlnl too, thnt
It wus difficult to decldo which of tho
two It represented.
She had lived when ho did, for her
fingers wero locked In his. And he
had lived two thousand yenrs ugo, because his armor was about as old as
thut, nnd for proof that he hnd died
In It part of his breast had turned to
powder inside tho breastplate.
Tho
rest of his body was whole und perfectly preserved.
Stern, hnndsomo In a
Roman way, gray on the temples,
he lay like an emperor In harness. Hut tho pride and resolution on
his face were outdone by the serenity
of hers. Very surely thoso two had
been lovers.
Roth of them looked young nnd
healthy the womun younger than
thirty twenty-fivut n guess nnd
the mun perhups forty, perhups forty-fivEvery stitch of the man's clothing hnd decayed, so that his armor
rested on the nuked skin, except for n
dressed leather kilt ubout his middle.
The lenther wns ns old us the curtains
nt tho cntrnnce, nnd us well preserved.
Hut tho woninn's silked clothing wnH
ns new as tho bedding. Yet, they both
died ubout tho snme time, or bow could
their fingers hnvo been Interlaced?
And some of tho Jewelry on the woman's clothes was very ancient ns well
ns priceless.
He looked closer at tho fingers for
signs of forco und suddenly cuught his
breath.
Under the woman's flimsy
sleeve was a wrought gold bracelet,
smaller than that one ho himself had
worn In Delhi and up the Khyber. Ho
raised Uie loose sleeve to look more
closely at It, und the movement laid
ls
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bare another bracelet, on the man's
right wrist. Size for size, this wus the
snme ns the one thnt hud been stolen
from himself.
Memory prompted him. He felt Its
outer edge with n finger null. There
wus the llttlo nick thnt he hnd mnde
In the soft gold when he struck It
ngnlnxt tho cell burs In tho Jail ut the
Mir Khnn pnlnce I He touched the
gold. It wns wnrm. He repented the
test on the woman s wrists. Hers wns
wnrm, too. Hoth bracelets had been
worn by 11 living being within nn
hour
He muttered and frowned In thought,
and then suddenly Jumped backward.
The leather curtain near the bed hud
moved on Its bronze rod.
"Aren't they dears?" n voice snld In
English behind him. "Aren't they
sweet?"
Yasmlnl stood not two nrins' lengths
nwny, lovelier thun tho dend woman
because of the merry life In her, young
nnd warm, nglow, but looking like the
dend womun nnd the womun of the
frieze the womnn of the
tho statue como to life, speuklng to
him In English more sweetly than If
It hnd been her mother tongue. The
hngllsh nbuso their Inngunge. Yus.
mini caressed It nnd mudo It do Its
work twice over.
Being dressed ns a nutlvc, ho
snlnamed low. Knowing him for what
he wns, she gnvc him the sennn- stnlned tips of her wnrm fingers to
Kiss, nnd he thought she trembled
when he touched them. Hut a second
Inter she hnd snatched them nwny nnd
wns treating him to raillery.
"Mun of pills nnd blisters !" she snld.
"tell mo how those bodies nre pre- rerved! Spill knowledge from thnt
lenrned skull of thine!"
He did not nnswer. He never shone
In conversntlon nt nny time, having
mnde ns ninny friends ns enemies by
saying nothing until the spirit moves
him. Hut sho did not know thnt yet,
"If I knew for certnln why those
two did not turn tn worms," she went
on, "almost I would choose to die now,
whllo I ntn beautiful I Wlmt would
they sny. think you. King suhlb. If
they found us two dend beside those
two? Speak, mun. spenk! Hus Khln
Jun struck you dumb?"
Hut be did not spenk. He wns stnr
Ing nt her urm. whero two whitish
murks on the skin betrnyed thnt brace
lets hud been.
"Oh, those!
They nre theirs.
I
would not rob the dend, or the gods
would turn on me. I robbed you, in
stead, while you slept. Fie, King sa
hlb, while you slept!"
Hut her steel did not strike on flint
It wns her eyes thnt flushed. He would
hnvo done better to huve seemed
nshumed, for then he might hnvo
fooled her, nt lenst for n while. Hut
having Judged himself, he did not care
n fig for her Judgment of him. She
realized that Instantly , and having
round n tool thnt would not work,
discarded It for 11 better one. She
grew coutldentlul.
"I borrow them," sho cxplnlned,
"but I put them buck. I tnke them
for so ninny dnys, und when the dny
comes tho gods like us to be exuet I
You were ncur death when I took the
bracelet lust night. Tho time wus up.
I would hnve stabbed you If you hud
tried to prevent me!"
Now he spoke ut last nnd gnvc her
n first glimpse of an nnglc of his mind
she hnd not suspected.
"Princess," he snld. He used tho
word with the deference some men enn
combine with effrontery, so thut very
tenderness has bnrbs. "You might
hnve had thnt thing back If you hud
sent n messenger for It nt nny time.
A word by a scrvnnt would huve been
enough."
"You could never hnve reached
Khlnjnn then I" she retorted. Her eyes
flashed again, but his did not waver.
"Princess," ho snld. "why spenk of
what you don't know?"
He thought she would strike llko a
snake, but she smiled ut him Insteud.
And when Yasmlnl hus smiled on a
man he has never been just the same
man afterward. He knows more, for
one thing. Ho has had a lesson In
one of tho finer arts.
"I will spenk of whnt I do know,"
she said. "No, thero Is no need. Look I
lamp-bawls-

1
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mny-ente-

l.ook I"
Sho pointed nt the bed at the rann
on the bed fingers locked In thoso of
n womnn who looked so like herself.
me at all I"
Ho looked, knowing well thero was
Her eyes were on his steadily, and
something to bo understood, that
she reud no fear In his. cither, for nono
stnrcd him In the face. Hut for the "Can You Quete Why I Chanced My wus there. In hers he saw ambition-triu- mph
Mind About You Wle Man?"
life of him he could not determtno
already
excitement
question or nnswer.
love of all tho hugest risks.
tell you sho wus the spur thnt drove
"Whut Is In your bosom?" she hlml Is It u wonder tha,t men
Hehlnd them burned genius and th&
culled
nsked him.
her the 'nenrt of tho Hills?' l found devilry thut would stop at nothing. As
Ho put his hand to his shirt.
them ten years ago and clothed her the general hnd told him In Pcshnwur.
"Draw It out 1" she sold, us a teacher nnd put now linen on their bed,
for the she would dure open hades gnte nnd
drills a child.
old was all rags and dust. There have ride tho devil down tho Khyber for
Ho drew out tho
knife always been hundreds nnd HornctHm-the fun of It.
with the bronze blade, with which n thousands who knew the secret
(TO HE CONTINUKD.)
of
mun had meant to murder him. He let Khlnjun cuves, but this hns
been
a
Crushed Possibilities.
It Ho on the palm of his hand and secret within a secret. Someone, who
Jones, the rnli rnnnplii.
-- .
i
looked from it to her and back again. knew tho secret beforo I, sawed those
uo ioi,
.......v., ...n
UUl
Tho hilt might havo been a portrait of bracelets through and fitted hinges he looked ns melancholy aa a fat man
enn
when
be
entered tho city editor's
her modeled from the life.
nnd clasps. Tho men you saw In
office.
"Hero Is another like It," she said, Cavern of Earth's Drink hnve the
no
"Why
v.
was mv -- lnn
stepping to the bedside. She drow back doubt I am the 'Heart of the Hills'
bm.ivi UV
.tHTOI
the woman's dress nt the bosom and como to life I Thoy shall know thee asked gloomily.
An act of mercy," said the editor.
showed a knife exactly like that In as him within a llttlo whllo I"
"You fcU down on It flxsL"
gold-hllte-

d
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THE TUCUMCARI NEWS

DOUBLE THE CROP TO BE
VICTORIOUS IN THE WAR
Food Is Now America's Most lm.
portant Asset and
Weapon.
COMB OUT

THE

IDLE

MEN

Draft the Exempted Men In an Agricultural Army Put a Million
Men at the Disposal of
the Farmer.
By MARK SWAN,

of the Vigilantes.
We Anicilcuiis like tu consider
tin. most wideawake peoplu In
tin- world.
Hustle Is our tulilille tiunio,
mid we glory In It. When the word
American , tueiitiiiiieil, in i oiillectliui
U
ii Job, or mi emergency, we conjure up a mental picture of mi alert
an. I determined Imllvlilual. with the
line frenzy of conflict limning In his
'.ves, rolling up his sleeves ami doing
things. We revel in this conception of
ourM'lvo.s.
it is very coinpll
tury
utid very comforting.
There Is one
blight Haw In the picture. It Isn't true.
Naturally, when a spectacular op.
portunlty nrlf.es, llko the ilecluratlon
of war last April, wo tin woke up and
(Jo things. We buy ixmds, anil enlist,
nnil drill ; we Join defense leagues, and
knit, and make bandages, niid all tho
rest of It feverishly, sincerely taking great credit to ourselves, meanour-whi- 's

-

while, for our unalloyed patriotism,
nnd forgetting, Iiy the way, that all
the things we are doing, und mean to
do, should have been foreseen, and
done fong ago, quietly, thoroughly, und
as a matter of course.
We Are Asleep.
We were warned over and over
ftguln.x Hut we were asleep. And we're
asleep now. We're fncltiR the most tremendous emergency that has ever confronted us, the bald, cold fact that the
United States Is not going to raise as
much food as we raised last year, that
we are not going to ralsu nearly
enough to supply ourselves and our
ullles with food
und we're sound
asleep I
The lack of result, when the widely
advertised and Justly popular Mother
Hubbard sought a bone for her dog,
Is known to all readers of Juvenile history, and goes to prove that the lady
lacked foreslRht. She had a food
problem, ami she didn't meet It.
Like true descendants of old Mother
Hubhiird and Hip Van Winkle wo
stand asleep at the switch, anil apparently we will never stnrt to tnko
action until the cupboard Is bare. Thin
It will be too late.
This year wo have had hentless
days and wheatloss days and mentless
days. Next year we will have eatless
days, but nobody seems to be unduly
distressed.

NERVOUS

Writes to Replace His
Dead Brother inDraft

PROSTRATION

Camp Loo, Vn. "In thero nny
posslblo chnnco for mo to Join
your company In my brother
Milton's plncoT If so, I will report Wllhln two weeks." Tho
officers of this camp aru endeavoring to maku It Hsslble for tho
Paul
American,
Ilerglson, who wrote this appeal,
Young
to Join tho division.
Ilerglson's brother, n Pittsburgh
draftee, died here recently.

If a (iorimm nnny were landing on
Long Island our Inertia would vanish.
We would slop discussing what's roIiir
on In Itussla, and worrying about
who's going to pitch for the (Slants
we might even cut out the moyles, or
the cabarets, for a night or two. We'd
drill and shout and work and very
likely light and die.

U,

3. DEPT OPSAGRICULTURE

HOW TO TELL WHEN VEGETABLES

"r-

not subject to military
t'omb out the Idle men. I'ut
ii million men at the disposal of the
It won't hurt any man to
fanner.
work outdoor from March to September, nnil If now ami then we find one
loo proud to work, the chinucs an- the
experience will do him good.
Will we see It In time? Will the
national alarm clock go off. and wilt
we realize that each one of us miM
take bold and help or will we Join
that large und Imposing band whose
iihilnsophy of life may be brletly
summed up In the trenchant phrase,
"Let (ieorge do It"?
If we drowse on, next winter wo
will have an excellent chance for repentance at leisure, while we dine on
snowballs a la Itusse.
twenty-one- ,

Hay-shor- e.

TO

his life's sacrifice apd the others did
not. This Is the story:
On August 'M, HIM, during the forenoon, the First battalion of'the .Seventy-ninth
regiment of In'antry, which
had been decimated at Morhnnge, was
hastily reformed In the vicinity of
Ilosleeres-Aux-Sallne- s
from n contingent of reserves which hud been
rushed up.
That evening before the original
members of the battalion hud had time
even to get aciiuilnted with thelr'new
comrades, the battalion was enguged
by the (ioniums In n violent surprise
attack on the heights of the farm of
near I.iinevllte.
About live In the afternoon the advanced Hue of the battalion took shelter back of a little ridge, which
It from the Hermans, who were
only UK) yards ahead. A veritable
Morm. both of title and artillery lire.
whistled constantly over the heads of
the sheltered French battalion.
Suddenly, from out of the ranks of
the Third company, an unknown reservist, who had Just arrived that
morning, leaped to the summit of the
little ridge under which tho battalion
was resting.
Dropping to his knees, with a pipe
hanging from his mouth, he begun
tranquilly to lire shot after shot Into
the ranks of the (ieriuuiis, Just 100
yards ahead.
Consternation reigned In the rank"
of the Flrit battalion of the Seventy-ninth- .
Then, the otllcers recnverlne
from their surprise, loudly ordered the
man back Into ranks.
Hut the latter, without ceasing for
mi Instant his tiring and without even
dropping his pipe from his mouth, be!-- !

.SAVE HIMSELF

With Pipe In Mouth He Tranquilly
Picks Off German After German
Until He Falls, Riddled With
Bullets.
With the French Armies. To the
French regiment of Infantry belongs the honor of the only
citation In the present war to "An Unknown Soldier."
Tho croIx du guerre, which the citation merited, mid which In view of the
hero's death would ordinarily be given
by the French government to the soldier's nearest relatives, lies unclaimed
ut the ministry of war at Paris. All
Unit Is known of the man Is the manner of his death and the fact that he
Is buried where he fell on the heights
of Saint Kpvre.
The story of this "unknown soldier"
Is unquestionably the story of thousands of other French heroes In the early days of the war.
The only difference Is that this "unknown soldier" received a citation for
Seventy-nint-

h
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TRENCHES
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woody.

Ileans (snap) are rcjuly for use 11c
soon as the beau Is about half formed.
lu the strlligle.-.varieties till pod-- '
m.iy be allowed to remain on the plant
little longer than the other sorts, but
In every case they should be gathered
while young and tender. Lima beans
sliiiilld he gathered us ooii as the puds
ar- well filled out, but before tin pods
begin to turn yellow. They should I e
s

11

gathered while the beam themselves
still have a fresh, green appearance.
After the beans become white they
tire past their prime.
Meets should be used While young
mel tender. The beets uia.N be thinned
a.s soon as they m e two or three Inches
'.ill and the ones that are removed can
be used in greens. The entire crop
slinlllil be Used before they tire more
tloiu two Indies In diameter. Succes-Mv- e
plantings at Intervals of two
are advisable so that a supply
of tender beets will always be available.
lirussels sprouts are ready for use
as
as the heads are well formed
'
and begin t crowd each other.
Cabbage Is ready for ue us soon us
the heads are well formed and well
blanched In the Interior.
.Chlne.su cabbage te. ready for use us
sonii us well blanched,
C irrots may be ued as soon as they
reach a size, to Justify pulling them.
Many gardeners follow the practice of
thinning the carrots and using those
removed us vegetables or In soups.
They may be grown as an
cmp or as a late crop following someHOUSE
STANDS
300 YEARS thing else. Size Is not Important, but
very large ones aro Inclined to bo
Fairbanks Home In, Dedham, Mass, tough mid pithy.
Is Oldest Frame Building In
Caullllower Is ready for use as soon
Country.
as the bleached heads tire well filled
mute-rlu- l
Hoston. The enduring strength of cut with the masses of globular
which If allowed to develop would
wood Is evidenced In the Ftilrbank."
It Is Important that It Im
house In Dedham, Mass., built In jtv, form seed.
ut
before
the
heads become old.
and believed to be the oldust frumo
Celery Is reudy for use us soon as It
house now standing In the United
States, where, some time ago, mem. reaches a good size and Is blanched.
hers of the Fairbanks fnmlly gathered It may be used green for stews, soups,
for a reunion from all over the couti' etc.
Collards may be used ns soon as the
try. The house Is open ns n historic museum, but many builders, con- rosette of leaves which forms thu head
tractors and lumber men hnvo visited l.s developed mid blanched.
Sweet corn Should not bo pulled unthe structure and examined It foi
something moro than u historic Inter til tho ears uru well filled out. This
Is ubqut the time tho silk begins to
est.
Tho onk timbers used In tho old die. When thu milk becomes doughy
housu wero brought from Knglnnd In the corn li too old for table use.
about thu year 10.15. Tliey aro still "fAiciimlnTS are ready for uso whensolid nnd strong nnd supporting. The ever largo enough, add before they1
bricks camo at that tttno ns ballast, unvo begun to turn yellow.
Nggphitits may bo used at Hny time
Mr. nnd Mrs. Jonathan Fairbanks
enmo from Sowerhy, Yorkshire, lu after the fruit Is largo enough to Jus102a und built tho house In 1030.
tify picking. It should not bo allowed
lo remain on thu bushes too long or
Motor-cycle- s
nnil bicycles aro becom lecuy will sot In.
lng popular throughput Slam.
s

h

h
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Hluck Watch made n raid on tho
Hoches, that Sergeant Fraser became

Isolated from his companions but kept
right on going even after he dropped
his rllle. Ho had about .'10 bombs and
Single-HandePerSergeant,
felt well armed with litem. When tho
Hermans ran Into a dugout he pursued
forms Remarkable Feat.
them, anil as he was about to hurl his
last bomb at them, they camo out of
Medal
Conduct
Distinguished
for
Gets
the dug-ou- t
with their hands up, cryHeroic Deed at Dattle of Sanctu-aring 'KumcriuP nnd every one of them
Wood.
surrendered. Later they told him they
were glad to be prisoners and get out
Clilcngo. Sergt. Francis T. Fraser, of tho fighting.
s
captured 17
"It was the duko of Devonshire who
who
In Sanctuary Wood where now placed the distinguished conduct medal
theru Is bitter Ughiiii,;, called recently on tho breast of Sergeant Fraser, nnd
the duko told him that ho should have
to seo olllcors of tho
ltecrultlng mission some of whom, In- hnd more than tho D. C. M. for such
cluding Lieut. S. MacDona' , belongs a feat."'
to ids battalion, Thu Iliac); Watch.
Sergennt Fraser Is ono of the few who
Jail War Garden.
have been awarded tho I), C. M.
Imrtlesvlllr, Okln. The IJnrtlesvlllo
How oiip of the "Laddies from Hell," county Jail Is to imvo n war garden.
without a rllle iimf with several bullet The Jailer, under sheriff and deputy
holes through Ids clothes, was able to sheriff Imvo arranged for tho garden.
take captive I" stalwart Cermans, was They will take their turns In tending
told by one of thu officers of thu
the carden, which will furnish pens,
He said: "It was during tha beans, radishes, onions nnd other vegebuttle ut Sanctuary Wood when The tables for the prison table.
Ger-raan-

d

Ilrltlsli-Cunudla-
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Winter Diet

Such vegetables as lenf lettuce, kale.
spinach, imrsley, chard, tdrnlp, inns-- 1
turd, and any other used ns a green or
salad may be gathered as soon as
large enough to pay for the gathering.
It Is an excellent plan to make prac- tlco of thinning tiles'4 crops mid using
the plants removed us greens or for,
other purposes. Chard must be used
while young ns It soon passes Its t j
stage. Kale should be used while rel-- l
atlvely young, us when young It Is of
much better quality than when allowed
to become large. It Is a far better
plan to muku frequent successive
plantings of the foliage crops so as to
have a supply of tender, succulent
greens or biilad material continually
available.
Illobe artichokes are ready for use
as soon as the bur Is formed and must
be gathered before the blossoms appear. The bur Is the bud of the tlower
and Is used In the same way as turnips
or knhl-rabJerusalem artichokes are used lu the
uuio way as potatoes. They are ready
or use lu the uutiimti nnd may remain
In the ground until needed.
Asparagus Is ready for use as sn-us the young shoots are three or four
Inches long. If allowed to grow too
long the shoots will become tough and

-
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oreans in my whole
body wero worn
out I was finally
persuaded to try
LydiaE. Pinkham'i

Like These, Grown In the Summer and Stored Until Needed, Vary

flrr-man- s

I

Bcetncd

a well woman of
I can now do
all my housework
unrl'tdviso nil ailing women to try
Lyilin E. Pinkham's VeRetablo Com- will RUarantco they will
Sound and I
rrront benefit from it" Mrs.
Fhank FiTZonriALD, 25 N. 41ot Streot,
West Philadelphia, Pa.
Thero are thousands of women everywhere in Mrs. Fitzgerald's condition.
Buffering from nervousness, backache,
headaches, and other symptoms of a
functional derangement It was a
grateful spirit for health restored which
led her to writo this letter so that other
women may Ifcnefit from her experience
end find health as she has done.
For suggestions in regard to your coo
dition write LydiaE. Pinkham Modklna
Co., Lynn, Mass. The result of their
40 years experience is at your service.

Vegetables

REFUSES

been in bad health
and had aaTeral at
tacka of nervous
prostration until it

i

UNKNOWN HERO
WINS CITATION
French Unable to Learn Identity
of Soldier Who Gave Life
for Country.

West Philadelphia. Pa. "Durine thu
thirty yean I havo bean married, I have

mm

-

C

May be Overcome by Lydw
. Pinkkam'e Vegetable
Compound
Thil
Letter Proves It

Vegetablo Compound and it mado

marksman and I
for my country while I have such :i
Mne ehanee to do It."
I'mm the very first Instant of his appearance on the summit of the ridge tlx
rllle lire of the entire regiment of
was centered on him. Vet for n
full five minutes he continued tranquilly to lire with sure aim Into their
ranks before he finally fell riddled
with bullets, the stock of Ills rllle shut-- (
tered Into splinters and Ills pipe
from his mouth as he rolled
I knocked
over on the ground.
A moment afterward, the Seventy-nintleaped again to the assault and
drove the Ccriumis down the ridge.
That night the Seventy-nintburled
their hero on the summit of the ridge
where he had fallen. There was nothing about Ids person to Indicate his
Identity. Ills deed of heroism was sIl--.
' naled to the ministry of war.
The
of war did everything In Its pnw.
er to Identify the soldier, but without
results. Fnwlllliig that the sacrifice
should go unrecorded, the Hi
American troops In the llrsHinc trendies in the Lorraine sector keeping granted In the name of "An Unknown
Soldier."
a sharp lookout for any signs of suspicious movements of the enetily.

Klngle-liaiule-

-

service,

I'm an expert
want to do something

y

(

ARE READY FOR USE ON TABLE

lowed buck :
"Leave me alone.

d,

!

d

The situation confronting us Is Just
as serious, though not as dramatic, as
If Hlndenburg were advancing on
Hunger Is Just as deadly an
enemy ns the Hun.
Komi Is our most Important asot
und weapon,
The only way we can
get food Is to plant It, eiiltlvale it and
harvest It. Itut the fanner claims he
can't get labor to do this work.
'I'o any mind capable of comprehending the startling news that two and
two tire four. It would seem that the
i till thin;; to do Is to get
labor to the
farmer, and get it to lilm quickly mi
he can plant his crop. I n doesn't
plant soon he ean't plant at all.
Now we can't do this us ImlivlduuK
but we can get together ami ask the
government to do It. Draft the exempted men In an agricultural army.
Draft all the boys from eighteen to

ON GUARD IN THE AMERICAN

HE CAPTURES 17 HUNS

V--

j
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Kndlvo should ha used ns soon ns
blanched. Hlanchlng may bo accomplished by tying the leaves together
as soon as thu plants are well grown.
Kohl-rab- l
must be used while tender. This may easily bo determined
by cutting tho thickened stem which
constitutes tho edible portion.
If
tough and stringy, It Is too old.
Muskmelons. Color, size and general appearance servo ns guides In telling when they nre ready to pick. They
should not be allowed to remain on
the vines until dead ripe, ns tlwy nro
past their prime when fully ripened.
Watermelons. Itlpeness Is determined by sound, and by the general
appearance. A rlpo melon when struck

with tho hand gives n dull sound,
which is remit ly reoogulzod after a
few trials.
Okru should bo gnthored while tho
pods are very young nnd tender and
while the seeds nro still soft.
CniUms may bo pulled und used ns
bunch onions when the bulbs nro from
n quarter to a half Inch In diameter,
If for lulled onions thu bulbs may bo
any size.
Farsnlps nro not used until late In
tho autumn when the ground Is frozen. Freezing Improves their flavor; In
fnrt, It Is not eons,.lered ndvlsnble to
use them as a summer vegetable. Slzo
Is of small Importance, but those from
12 to 'J Inches In diameter are considered best.
I'eas aro ready for picking as soon
as the pods are well filled and
the pens are still green, yet before either the peas become hard or the pods
whitish or yellowish.
I'eas should
tint be gathered when too young, mid
If too old will be of poor quality.
I'eppers may be gathered at any
time until they begin to turn red. For
soqie purposes they are allowed to ripen, but usually are picked green.
Farly potatoes may be used nt nny
e
time during their growth.
An
rule Is to begin digging them
when they have reached the size of a
lien's egg. It Is advisable n begin g
them when they havo reached this
size, digging tho supply from day to
day as needed, allowing the bulk of
the crop to grow until needed or until
they mature.
Late potatoes should
be allowed to grow until the vines dlo
irr are killed by frost.
Sweet potatoes are of poor quality
unless iillowed to reach maturity. The
simplest test Is to break one of tho potatoes. If drops of water collect on
the broken surface tho crop Is not maThis crop grows until frost
ture.
kills the vines, but It Is permissible to
use them quite a while before tho
cud of the growing season.
liodl"hcs may be used as soon ns
large enough. A common practice Is
to begin thinning iliem as soon ns large
enough. They should nil bo used whllo
young nnd tender.
Salsify Is grown and Iinndled In tho
same way as parsnip nnd thu sumo
rules may lie. followed In Its use.
Summer squashes are ready for uso
ns soon ns largo enough. They, however, should not he picked when very
small, as when young they nre watery
and of poor quality. As soon as tko
shell hardens they nro too old for table use.
Winter squashes should bo allowed
to grow until tho vines dlo or until
frost kills them, but tho squnslies
should be stored before hqlng frosted.
Tomatoes should be pfcked when fully ripe, but Rhould not be nlloKcd to
remain on thu vines until soft. I. Is
not n good prnctlce to pick them while
partly ripe, us the flavor g Injured by
this practice.
Turnips for greens may Uo used an
soon us the foliage Is large enough to
Justify picking; If for tho reots. when
tho roots aro from
to 2 Inches tin
When planted ns a lata,
diameter.
summer crop far rots for storage,
they' should ho allowed to grow natll
hard freezing occurs. Thtso from S lo
S Inches In dlancter aro bast Larger
ones may be vacd for stock feed.
old-tim-
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Talk. It All Dra Stam,
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Skin Tortured
Babies Sleep
After
Cuticura
23.
M.
Soap

OlnUncat IS cad

Tho allies need America and America nwils you.

To keep clean nnd healthy take Dr.
Pierce's Pleasant I'ellets. They rcgTH
late liver, bowels and stomach. Adr
This may be a progressive age, but
It Is said that they stilt drink coffca
from saucers In St. Louis.
More Grub.
"What wc need," declared tho first
Russian, "Is n man' on horseback."
"Yes," assented the other one, "wo
could use a little horso meat, that'a
true."
4

No Personal Quarrel.
man, when nskel why ho wished
to be exempted, said ho had no personal quarrel with Germany. The officer In charges said:
"What would you do If on going
homo you found a cutthroat In the
bouse with your wife?"
"I would leave him to his fute,"
'
tho muu replied.
A

His Great Gratitude.
"I have given all my ready money to
the Red Cross and other worthy causes.
I have mortgaged my homo to buy Liberty bonds. Tell mo, If you enn, of
something more that I can do to show
my appreciation of the bcncficenco of
our glorious goveiiunentl"
"Considering your financial circumstances," i..ld we, "It would seem thai
yon have done enough "
"Knough I" he Interrupted. "I hava
not done half enough I Why, the good,
kind government has taken my trifling
lu tho draft I
daudy-ohl- "
Wo left him, still chortling like n laughing hyena. Kansas
City Star.
y

a

WarDQmands
Savmg of Sugar,
Saving of FuqJ,
Use of other
(jrainswifhYfeat
-- No Waste.

Grapeits
answers every
demand. Its an
and deli-

cious fooda builder and maintain er
of Vigor and Health.

Try it.
a Qeescif
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MAN HAS

Fires Will Happen
WRITTEN

to autos in splto of every care.
Protect yourself against loss

by having us Insure- your cur
against loss by accident. Then
if your car Is damaged or deyou needn't
worry.
stroyed
Our policy will cover the loss
and it will be paid promptly.

STATING

-

A

LETTER

THE

FACTS

Relates His Own Itemarkuble Expert-perlenc- o
and Expresses Desire
to Help Others

Hamilton's Insurance
Agency

Remarkable indeed is the experience
of Antonio Lopez, residing in Roubi-deaColorado, as related by himself
in a personal letter to Tnnlnc
s.
His plain convincing statement follows exactly as it was written:
Roubideau, Colo., Aug. 2Cth, 1918.
Mr. (!. F. Willis,
Tanlae Distributor.
Dear Sir:
1
want to write and tell you what
Tanlae has done for me. I huve been
sick for twenty-liv- e
years mid have
not been abb- to .at any supper for
five years, neither could I ent any
vegetables or fruit because I would
cramp so in my bowels and stomach.
1 am sixty-liv- e
years old and before
I started
taking Tanlae 1 had gone
down until I only weighed 1118 pounds.
After taking three bottles of Tnnlnc
1 have gone up to 118 pounds
(gained
ten pounds). I can eat a hearty
ami fruit without the
slightest of pain or gas troubling me.
Tanlae has sure done wonders for
me and as
hope it may do the same
for other sulfers. You can use this
letter if you wish.
Yours truly,
ANTONIO LOPEZ.
Hundreds of thousands of the most
prominent people from every section
of the country have testified to the
merit of Tanlae and not a day passes
but scores of grateful statements
from those who have proven the powers of the medicine are being received by the proprietors of Tanlae.
Tanlae is now sold in Tucumcuri by
Sands-Dorse- y
Drug Co., in San Jon by
C. 0. Armstrong; in Logan by Peoples' Drug Store and in Endee by V.
Ford.
u,

in the above styled court anl
cause, praying for the establishment
of plaintitr's title in feu simple against
adverse claims of the defendants, in
l'ublished Every Thursday
and to the following real estate and
property lying and being in Quay
County, New Mexico,
The
HtA E. FURR, Editor and Publisher northeast quarter of Section Eighteen,
in Township Fourteen North, of Rnmru
Thirty-SiEast, N. M. P. M ami
Entered as second-clas- s
matter at that defendants be barred and forthe postolficc in Tucumcari, N. M un- ever estopped from having or claiming
der act of Congress, March 1, 1879.
any right or title to said premisus, adverse to plaintiff, and that plaintiff's
title thereto be forever quieted and set
Thursday, June 13, 1918
ut rest, and for such further relief as
to the Court may seem equitable. And
Coal outlook for next winter is view- you are notified that unless you enter
ed with alarm by the Fuel Adminis- or enu!e to be enteied your appearance
in said cause on or oefore the Gtli day
tration.
of July 1918, default judgment will lie
O
It cost the German seven machines rendered against you and relief prayed
to kill thirty odd women and children by plaintiff granted ami decreed.
Harry II. McElroy of Tucumcari. New
in the latest air raid over England.

Subscription

$1.00

suit

Per Year

The Tucumcari News

t:
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Mexico, is

0

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
In the District Court, Eighth Judicial District, Stnto d New Mexico,
County of Quay.
John Cammack,
Plaintiff, vs. John Kerriger, et nl.,
defendnnts, No. 2042. Tho defendants,
r,
John Kerriger,, John Keringer, J.
Unknown Heirs of John Kerriger, deceased; Unknown Claimants
of Interest in the Premises and Heal
Estate involved in this action (described in the complaint) adverse to
Plaintiff, are hereby notified that the
above named plaintiff has commenced
Her-rige-

City Transfer

(SEAL)

plaintiff's attorney.

T. N. LAWSON.
Clerk of tho aforesaid Coirt.

Dangers of Constipation
Neglected constipation may cause
piles, ulceration of the bowels, appendicitis, nervous prostration, paralysis. Don't delay treatment. Best,
remedy is Foley Cathartic Tablets.
Do their work surely, easily, gently
without injury to stomach or intesg
tinal lining. Contain no
drugs. Fine for fat folks. For
Drug Company.
sale by Sands-Dorso- y
habit-formin-

Express and Drayage

Tucumcari Transfer Company
Wm. TROUP, Prop

Swastika Coal A Specialty
Telephone 190

hend-quartcr-

1

Says It Acted Like A Charm
Coughs or Colds which persist at
this season usually are of an obstinntc
nature. All the more'reason for using
Mrs. Margaret
a reliable remedy.
Smale, Bishop, Calif., writes: "Foley's
Honey and Tar Compound is u grand
remedy. Suffered from a cold last
week, used the medicine and it acted
For sale by Sands-Dorse- y
like a charm."
Drug Company.
Cough and Colds Vanish
"Summer colds" aro not hard to
break up, coughs and hoarseness are

'Chain'

TrtaJ

Men's and Ladies' Oxfords
Cash
On Sale-F- or
Never was a Footwear Sale more timely. Right
at a time when every man, woman and child is
planning a trip away for the summer and footwear
is gradually creeping upward in price, Bonem s
announce a sale for a limited time with prices at
approximately wholesale cost. Every home in
Quay county should send a representative to this
special sale. The savings will amount to a good
many dollars if you buy for the present as well as
for future needs, Note these prices:
Ladies' .1. & K.
price $8.00. for
thissiilo

Men's Nettle! on Oxfords, regular
price $7.50, priced for
C fifl
this sale at

Vnss
liii(li"s' .1. & K. and
Pumps, regular price $0.00, A QC
HTsUU
this sale

Men's Walk-Ove- r
price $0.00, for
this sale

Oxfords, regular
C AC

Ladies' .1. & K. and Wed Cross,
regular price $").r)0. during A AC
this sale
Tt.TU

Men's

Oxfords, regular

U-v-

prie

Walk-Ove-

r

J.Tu

$0.00,

A

Men's
price $5.00,
this sale

QC

Tvu

this sale
Walk-Ove-

U

r

Oxfords, regular
Q QC

0uu

Pair Nettletons, Patent Oxfords, worth up to $10.00, Q QC
tliis sale
OsvU

Ladies' lied 'ross and Queen Qual-

Now, in this time of war, it is
more necessary than ever to buy
tires for permanent economy.
Hundreds of thousands of motorists have found that business judgment in
leads straight to
United States Tires.
The phenomenal growth
of United States Tire Sales is
positive proof of this fact.
The unusually high quality
tire-buyi-

ng

of United States tires has

made them easily the most popular
tires among owners of the biggest-sellin- g
light cars.
The same quality is built into all
United States Tires into the small
sizes as well as the larger sizes for
heavier cars.

Select the United States
Tire that fits your particular
needs. Our Sales and Service Depot dealer will gladly
help you. Then stick to it.

OZARK TRAILS GARAGE, J. F. Montgomery, Prop.

Q QC

U.OJ

Ladies' .1. & K. Oxfords, regular
price $0.50, for
this sale

545

100

100

pairs Queen Quality Oxfords
cost.

at less than manufacturers

We have many other bargaing.

These shoes are
of the best makes and you can make no mistake
in laying in e, supply at these special prices. Remember, these prices are for cash.

H. BONEM
&

Marx Clothes"

easy to get rid of, if you will taku play clothes.
Monday Mrs. Ed. Shields.
Foley's Honey and Tar Compound.
Tuesday Mrs. It. P. Donohoo.
Mrs. MurySogtlum, 282 Maple St.,
Wed. Mrs. T. A. Muirhuad.
Perth 'Amboy, N. J., writes: "It help-e- d
Thursday Mrs. H. A. Prentice.
my throat; never had anything
Friday Mm. C. Fnusmicht.
Slightly laxative. Contains no
opiates or narcotics.
For sale by
Sands-Dorse- y
How She Banished Backache
Drug Company.
Mrs. EfHe E. Kleppe. Ave: ill, Minn.,
writes: "I was at a sanitarium three
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
In the District Court, Eighth Judi- weeks at one time, two weeks another
cial District, State of New Mexico, time, for rheumatism and kidney
and got no relief. On my
n
County of Quay. A. Z. Rodgers, some-time- s trouble
began using Foley Kidney Pills;
called A. Z. Rogers, plaintiff, found
immediate relief; half bottle
vs. Tucumcari Townsite and Investcompleted the cure. Always use when
ment Company, et al., defendants; No.
Lfeel pain in my back." Fur sale by
2014.
Sands-Dorse- y
Drug Coompany.
The defendants W. L. Childcrs, W.
L. Childress, und Juckson-Foxwort- h
Lumber Company, V. L. Foxworth
and unknown claimants of interest in
the premises and realcstatc involved
Palace Barber Shop
in this action (described in tho comTa
plaint)
tm
adverse
to plalntiiT are
o tlw..
uiu ..I
j'lucu ii you
m
hereby notified that the above named
WANT A BATU
plaintiff has commenced suit in the
above styled court and cause, praying
Nice warm rooms. Bath only
for tho establishment of plaintiff's
25 cents
title in fee simple against adverse
claims of the defendants, in and to
Oscar Sandusky, Prop.
the following real estate and property
lying and being in Quay County, New
Mexico, to wit: Lot three in block
thirty-liv- e
of the original townsite of
Tucumcari, Quay County, New Mexico,
as shown by the plat thereof on file
in tho ofllce of the County Clerk of
said County; and that defendants bo
barred and forever estopped from having or claiming any right or titlp to
said premises, adverse to plaintiff,
and that plaintiff's tiUe thereto be forever quieted and set at rest, and for
such further relief as to the Court
may seem equitable. And you are notified that unless you enter or causo
to be entered your appearance in said
cause on or before the 27th day of
July, 1018, default judgment will bo
rendered against you and relief prayed
by plaintiff granted and decreod.
Harry II. McElroy of Tucumcari, New
Mexico, is plaintiff's attorney.
T. N. LAWSON,
(SEAL)
Clerk of tho aforesaid Court.
By MAE HOOD, Deputy.
3Mt
bet-tor-

Now is the Time to Make Your Tire
Buying a Business Proposition

CA

U.JU

ity Oxfords, rcirulnr price
$5.00. I his sale."

"The Home of Hart Schaffner

United States Tires

regular

Pumps,

Men's Not (let on Oxfords, regular
price .$8.f)(), priced for
P QC
DiVU
this sale

."

Bad Kidneys Laid Him Up

slight kidney impairment may
Bright's disease.
Don't neglect it. Frank Miller, Bingham, Uiah, writes:
"Was troubled
with my kidneys so bad I could not
work. Tried many kinds of medicine
which did me no good. Then I tried
Foley Kidney Pills; now feeling as
good as I ever did before." For sale
by Samlj-DorseDrug Compuny.
A

lead to dropsy or

y

Putman Transfer
and Storage
J.

M. Putman,

Propr.

Successor to
Shipley Transfer Company
Oilier Phone

18

Res. 320w

Tucumcari, N. M.

The Bear Grass King
Pays $2.50 for green
Bear Grass.
Bring it
m, one ton or one hun-

dred.

TAKE CARE OF CHILDREN
Tho following mothers plan to be
at home on tho day designated, to caro
for and entertain the children of aU
the mothers of Tucumcari who would
like to help In the Red Cross workrooms. Bring the children in their

J- - E.

WHIIMORE

THE TUOTTMGARI NEWS
FOR SALE or will trade for good
young cattle, Llttlo Six Uulck, in good
condition. Call at Cover Hotel.
2t

F

J. N. Stradlev nnd wife returned
lout night from Clovis and Portales
where Mr. Stradloy has been employed
on tho now buildings.

Usual Times
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REMOVAL SALE

Mrs. Jus. Johnson is visiting her
mother and other relatives and friends
in this city. Shu will return to her
home in El Paso within a few weeks.

CM

It is understood another draft will
call a number of boys to arms within
a few days, but tho list has not yot
been handed this paper for

WE AUK FACING the most extraordinary situation in
the history of our country. Never lioforo have so mnny now
problems so mnny demands for readjustment thrust
upon men and women for settlement.
them-Bt'lve-

VF

Several new and used
pianos a t manufact-

.s

Things big with fate are happening and we must know
how to udjust our business our homes our personal liva
to the new conditions.

E. E. Ilayden of McAlister was in
town yesterday on business. He reports a nice shower out there but a
y
real
slow rain is what was
needed.

We are helping our friends and customers to meet the
demands of the present and assisting .them in their plans for
the future.

Edgar S. Lackey were hero this week
from Rana. They report the grass
in splendid condition in that port of

urer's prices.

all-da-

$75.00 Talking

Royal W. Lackey, Guy Woods and

chines
Free.

the county.

THE

AMERICAN

NATIONAL

Under U. S. Government

TUCUMCARI,

Supervision

LOST Lavnllierc, set with diamond
and pearl, lost between town and tho
Ulue Wuter Holes. Finder leave with
Mrs. Eugene G' rdon, and receive a liberal reward.
It

BANK

NEW MEXICO

Mrs. L. U. Morris and daughter,
Miss I. online, came in Saturday to
visit at the home of Mrs. Eugene Gordon, and with their many other friends
in Tucumcari.

LOCAL AND PERSONAL
J. F. O'Rourku was here this week
from El Paso.
FOR SALE Good Jersey milch
cows. See Mrs. J. D. Lovelady.

Dr. Herring was here this week visiting his son, Farr, and family, also
e
Ed. Newby, an
barber of
transacting business.
this city, but more recently a farmer
near Plain, N. M., has returned to his
Mr. Johnson, manager of the
first love and is employed in the SanMerc. Co., of Logan, was in Tu- dusky barber shop.
cumcari this week on business.
Grass hunters are moro numerous
d
WANTED Good
range these days than fishermen, although
nt once. Address Hox 1184 or tele- Tucumcari citizens arc among both
phone UftOJ and tell what you have.
classes this week. It is hoped they
will both bo successful.
FOR SALE CHEAP Good
Mrs. I. C. Sylcr has returned home
house and lot. Cnsli or terms.
from a visit with relatives at La Junta
BLITZ, The Jeweler.
Colo.
She was accompanied by her
little niece, Margaret Ellen Chambers
W. II. Williams and family of near who will spend sometime here.
Kirk, were Tucumcari visitors Wednesday shopping with our merchants.
Herbert G. Smith, formerly superintendent of the U. S. Experiment StaR. A. Dodsoii and family, 0. C. Good tion here, is now located at Waco, Tex.
loe and family huve returned from a having enlisted for service there. He
hunting and ilshing trip to the moun- is in Company A 4th Officers Training
tains near Las Vegas. They report a School Camp McArthur, in the 7th
good time, but not many fish.
Division.
old-tim-

Und-han-

Five-rooFOR SALE
modern
dobe house, close in. See Whitmore.

Mrs. A. F. Howard is entertaining
her aunt, Mrs. Stallings, of Montana.
Herman Gerhardt was called to Ft.
Sumner this week as a witness in a
case being tried.
Ed. Hale and Miss Mudgc Campbell, both of Uiis city, were married
in Springer, Saturday night. They
will make their home here. A more
lengthy writeup would be appreciated
but no particulars are at hand.

The Il-Theatre will have it Brand per 100 lbs, reclcancd and freight preopening Friday afternoon and night. paid. Prepaid express $1.00 more.
We have any amount of seed and
Its worth the price of admission to
see the beautiful decorations, but n want to sell it.
special picture has been secured for
CLAYCOMB SEED STOKE,
g
atthis occasion. A
Guymon, Okla.
tendance is expected.
Bids will soon be opened for road
C L. Owens, C. 0. Armstrong and and bridge work in the county as the
Editor J. T. White, were hero Tuesday money is ready to pay for the work.
from San Jon on business. They report the Rcvuclto bridge being repairA number were here today from dif- ed. One end was bndly damuged durparts of the country to bid on
fcrcnt
ing the recent rain storm in that
the grocery store closed recently by
airs, iipps, ino iormer owner, it is
thought the store will pay all indebtDon't fail to read H. Bonem's ad. edness. Mrs. Tipps lost something
Oxfords arc a good seasonable buy like $5000 in the grocery business inthese warm days and the prices are side of four months. The courts may
the most attractive you will have soon be called upon to decide who
guilty
again. In fact you may never have party or parties were whothegot
the
good
an opportunity like this to buy
money.
"mail-orderprices.
"
makes at
H

record-breakin-

Deputy Sheriff Flemming of Las
Vegas, passed thru Tucumcari Tuesday with a Mexican who killed his
brother-in-laat Campana a few days
of
before. It is said the father-in-laboth Mexicans was shot but not seriously injured. The younger Mexican died almost instantly. The cause
of the shooting was a family fend but
C. N. Dcaton was in this week and no other particulars have been obtainhad his paper changed from Jordan to ed of the tragedy.
Plain, N. M., where he is now located.
Bob Nolte, one of the best known
He reports a nice rnin there tho past
week but much moro would ho wel and best liked restaurant men of the
comed by the farmers as well as the city, has leased the building formerly
stockmen. He was accompanied by occupied by the, Union Garage and had
it cleaned nnd fitted for n first-claDr. Lancaster.
eating place. He has employed comMrs. Oscar Sandusky and son, Rob- petent help nnd will cater to tho best
ert, and daughter, Mrs. Jeir Harrison, class of people. If you get tired si
have returned home from Macon, .Mo., eating your own cooking go down and
where they had been for several weeks try the new restaurant, first door east
Theatre.
visiting relatives and friends. They of the H-report good prospects for crops but
glad to get back to New Mexico alJ. M. Bcnuchnmp, who for a number
though it is very dry and hot here.
of years had charge of tho freight depot in this city, but recently resigned,
II. M. IleiiMin pusmmI through here who had been visiting relatives and
Monday on his way to Dawson where old friends in Kansas, returned home
he will have charge of the Dawson sta- Sunday.
Ho has accopted a similar
tion. Mr. llenson ims leeentlv been position to tho one he had here but
employed by the smelters at El Paso will be located at Alamogordo where
and was making good, hut he did not his wife and children will soon join
like the work so well as for the Kail-roa- d him. "Bench" is a fine fellow and we
company.
are sorry to lose him ns a citizen.
Members of Woinans' Club are asking for contribution of old linen and
white material for Hospital accessories for the Red Cross. Anyone having
ami please phone committee.
Phone 378W.
Mrs. Tom Lnwson,
Mrs. Anna DeOliviera

w

w

ss
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At the Baptist church, June 1C, 1018
school 0:40. At 11 a. m. the
Pnstor will preach on "Simon, Satan,
nnd the Sifter." We are expecting a
great service. Be sure to worship
with us. There will be no services in
the evening as we'll all go to hear Bro
Jeter at the M. E. church.
(i. E. ELLIS, Pastor.

For Men Whose Time Is Money

Bible

man whose time is worth anything, a GRANT Six
TO athenecessity.
The man who owns a handy, economical,
speedy GRANT Six increases the effectiveness of his working
hours, has more time with his family and shows that he has a
just appreciation of his own importance.
Such a man will pick the GRANT Six because it combines a
moderate price with a high degree of dignity and creditable
appearance and because it offers so many advanced features
that make for dependable, continuous service.
In the GRAN'I Six you avoid unnecessary investment without

MOTOR
Company
Stockholders

TAKE
NOTICE
BEWARE of nny stockholders'
organization scheme or league that
you are required to pay a fee to join.
The affairs of the Pan Motor Company Stockholders arc in good hands.
Anyone asking you to pay money
to join any stockholders' league or
organization is doing so for his own
benefit, and not yours.
CONSPIRATORS

HAVE

CERTAIN BROKERS

1NDUC-E-

THROUGH-OU-

D

T

THE COUNTRY TO ADVER.
T1SE

PAN

MOTOR

COMPANY

STOCK FOR SALE AT LESS THAN

THE MARK OF A LIFE
What kind of a trail is your life TEN DOLLARS PER SHARP, BUT
leaving?
What is its distinguishing
mnrk? Como out to tho Christian THOSE BROKERS HAVE NOT BEEN
church next Lord's Day at 11:00 A. M.,
andponder with us upon, "The Mark ABLE TO DELIVER ANY OF THIS
of a Life." We desire a full attendance nt Bible School at 0:45 A. M., PAN MOTOR STOCK AT THE
sharp. No evening service as we are
'
anxious for all our members to attend

NOTICE !

Coupe, $1575
All prices f. o. b. Cleveland

property by neglect.
"BETTER BE SAFE THAN SORRY"

Jas. J. Hall & Company

Tucumcari, New Mexico

J

The Bonded Abstracters
about your Abstract work. Phone 55 or address Box 23G, Tucumcari, New Mexico.
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Motor Company.
W
We are growing very fast.
now have over 34,000 subscribers and
stockholders, and our organization
covers the Union.

PANDO

SEE

L. J. Pelzer & Co., Agents

Do not allow anyone to trade you
out of your Pan Motor Stock; because
if you do, you will make a bad trade.
Shun the
grafter who
tries to offer junk and take your Fan
Motor Stock in payment or part payment on same or who otherwise tries
to disturb your confidence ia the Pan
slick-tongu-

You are hereby notified that there may appear against your land title, a mortgage which
has been paid but the release not tiled, some
mortgage liled through error, lis pendens tiled
against your land through error, or it may be
the land has sold for taxes without the knowledge of the owner. Many people lose their

year-roun-

CLEVELAND

PAN

NOR DID
SEED FOR SALE Dwarf nnd Stan the afternoon and evening services of PRICES ADVERTISED,
dard Broom Corn seed, cream and red tho revival meetings at the M. E.
THEY HAVE THIS STOCK FOR
dwarf maize, dwarf kalir, common mil- church.
let, orange, Sumac, black and red am- j
NORRIS J. REASONER,
Minister. SALE.
ber canes, all $7.00; Sudan $10.00; all

running into cheapness.
utility with
The enclosed models combine greatest
d
a degree of comfort and a suggestion of distinction not to be
obtained in any other car of comparable price.
Touring Car, $1095
Sedan, $1595

GRANT MOTOR CAR CORPORATION

s

L. BLITZ, 2zJz:

Mrs. A. S. Ayler has returned homo
from Missouri where she was called
to attend tho funeral of her father, Mr
Davis, whoso obituary appears in an
other column.

,

$48.00.--Record-

Ma-

Qu
Kfl
JR JHL
UF

0

PRESIDENT.

SAINT (LOUD, MINN.

THE TUCUMCARI NEWS

fSuit of Jersey for Summer

DUFFY LEWIS OF WORLD SERIES FAME
NOW HITTING 'EM OUT FOR UNCLE SAM

MOSQUITO WAS CAUSE
OF ODD TRIPLE PLAY

i

LIFT RIGHT OUT

"Signs nre n great thing," says

Ilnrry Smith, Clnclnnntl catcher.
"Wo had n ninnnger In my
minor league who had nn
set of signs, and ono wus
the order to stent ft base, mado
by tapping himself on tho forehead with the right hand.
"One nftemoon wo 'had tho
buses full nnd none out In u most
Important gittn, when ho gavo
tho sign to steal,
"Nothing to do but obey, so
everybody stolo with tho bases
full.
"Of rniirse. the cruet enemy
rounded us up nnd made It u
triple piny. The manager was
u mnnlnc tilt wo told lilm that
he had ordered tho triple steal
nnd then ho remembered that
he hnd slapped u tinxqtiltu
which lit upnit Ids forehead!"
ole-gn- nt

COSTS

Single I Just drop
on tlmt touchy corn,
aching, then you lift
tho Ungers. Truly I

u

Try Freezone I Yaur druggist sella
a tlu,y bottle fur a few cents, stilliclont
to rid your feet of every hard corn,
soft corn, or corn between tho toes,
and callouses, without ono purtlclo of
pain, soreness or Irritation, l'reezone
Is tho discovery of u uotcd Clnclmiuli
genius. Adv.

but

Clumsy nt It.
Kdlth I tow does Fred nuik'o tovot
Marie Well, I should dellno It uai
unskilled labor. Itoston Transcript.

i

Bronx Idol Receives Bombardment
From Bugs In Stand, but Falls to
Show Any of Fusty Stuff Ho
Is So Well Noted For.

George "Duffy" Lewis, funner left tb ider f"r the Boston Hed Sox, who
gained considerable fntne for his great batting In the two world series ngalnst
tho Phillies and Die Hrooklyn Nationals, is in Unclu Snm's service. His
homo runsvero tho tulk of tho country nnd Duffy's big black bnt was always
Flamming them out during the world's series days. No pitcher either on tho
Phillies or the Dodgers fould trust Duffy at the plate and did his best to
foil him. It wasn't possible to hold Duffy down, and he held tho highest batting average on tho club.
Lewis, like many other big lenguers. Is now In the service, nnd this photo
shows him In lih uniform of a chief potty officer. He Is stntlontd at Mnro
Island, Cal. Lewis htm played baseball with tho naval teams at Maro Nlund,
and has taken hold nf tho men and Is lending his knowledgo to building u
strong tenm at the station.

Sometimes wo sec a suit or dress bust nnd waistline Is mnnnged clever
L nlch
lm been presented by Its design-ja- r ly. It Is u formnl suit to be developed
.without any uttcmpt to depart from
food, accepted stnndnrds of style In Its
(construction. Tho charm of such a design lies In other thing!) than orlglnnl-It- y
or startling novelty. It Is cnfbodled
In tho best use of nil tho means it t
hand to make n perfect garment of Its
kind. A lovely example nf this conservative and elegant designing Is
known In the suit of embroidered
mado for wear In midsummer
pictured here. It Is in French grny
Urlth embroidery In white nnd will
please every discerning woman.
Thero Is nothing to snv nf Its design
khnt Is not told hy tho picture. The
kldrt and coat aro both cut on the
Btraple.it lines nnd embellished with 11
wide band of embrofdery. The bolt,
of tho material. Is narrower ttiiiu Is
banal In this season's suits nnd finished
with n small, prim bow nt the front
fend tho fastening of the coat at tho
Jor-ke- y

Girl's

Jacket-Dres- s

Plnyera on both 'tho Giants nnd
either silk or wool Jersey with silk White Sox teams will toll you It wasn't
nil Heinle's fault,
hnvlng ccrtnln advantages. The skirt,
but thnt doesn't
worn with a pretty
blouse of
make any differgeorgette crcpo in tho same color,
ence to tho fans.
makes n sem' dress costume equal to
Ye, wo hnvo
nny requirement, In w'ar times, nnd the
reference to tlmt
coot will do service with any frock In
now famous epiplace of a handsome sweater' cont. Its
sode of thu 1017
collar Is partly white. In tho fashion
world's series,
of smart new sweaters and swenter
when Heinle tho
coats, and Its color makes It look well
Zlm
It
with any frock.
down tho third
For patriotic reasons many women
base lino after
will mil linv wool. In thin Rtilt silk Is
Eddie Col 11 ns,
inr fifTnrwl nH a fiiitwtltntn fnr wnnl.
gripping tho pill
but ns a more npproprlnto material
tlnnly In one mitt
for the chnrncter of the suit A gay
while Eddlo
parasol, mode 'of flowered chiffon, Is In
crossed the pinto
keeping with It nnd correspondingly
with thtrrun that
dressy footwenr Is provided for It in
i ) dashed Giant
blnck kid pumps and gray fMlk stockhopes Into tho
ings. No othor material would do just
depths of despair.
Heinle Zlm.
us well as Jersey for thi's suit.
After It was nil
ver somebody nsked Zlm about tho
play, and ho very manfully took
tho fact
nil tho blame, despite
that ho had an alibi In tho state- ments of some of the players
Hut thnt ono play will bo re-membcrcd as long ns Fred Merkle's
failure to touch second, and nil because
It happened In n world's series. Had
It occurred In tin ordinary everyday
game of ball It woultl have been forgotten, and that's tho rub.
When tho 0 hints started their exhibition tour In Texas this spring tho
bugs of tho Lone Star stnto greeted
Zlm tho llrst tlmo he stepped to the
platter to hut against nn outside team.
And tho greetings had to do with Eddlo Collins.
Evidently Zlm expected It, and,
strange to say, ho failed to show uny
of tho fussy stuff for which ho hns
long been noted. Ho merely hammered tho plato with his blmlgeon und
proceeded to slam out a homo run.
When tho National league season
opened Zlm expected it verbal bombardment. And ho got It. What's
moro. he will probably bo n target for
lots of kidding during tho present sen-so- n
until the novelty wears off. Hut
Zlm may play better bull for nil of It.
Ho has made up his mind thnt no fan
Is going to tuko his mind off tho game,
nnd ho has his oyo on tho National
league batting championship for 11)18,
In

w

hot-foote- d
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CATCHER

GIBSON

NOW ARMY CAPTAIN

Plrnto fnns nro Interested In Willie
Stumpf, who, If bo makes good, will
cover short for Pittsburgh.

half-Vlosa-

b

half-Idose-

t

before-mentione-

'

u4

'

Anglo-Americ-

Dark-colore-

d

houso-clennln-

c.

o

Joo Dugan, this Athletics' y umg
shortstop, Is nnothor Jack Hurry, In
tho opinion of Quaker baseball .sharps,
Davo Shenn, who will piny second
bnse for the Itiil Sox, Is not n .Tack
Harry, and Is notoriously weak nt thu
but.

':

Mutineer Grlfllth still Is looking for
h catciier to round out his stuff, but
hns his eyes cust In no purtlcuiar direction.

Harry

collar nnd cuffs nnd for tho nnrrow
bolt, nnd tiny white crochet buttons
finish them off. Smocking takes caro
of tho fullness of the frock nt tho
front and provides, nt the ssmo time,
n decoration thnt outlines the Jacket.
Feather stitching appears at tho top
of tho hem and nt tho neck nnd across
tho smocked front of tho dress. Tho
r
length. For
sleeves nro
n tiny girl of four to six or seven years
the blue satin inny bo left out nnd
vollo used for belt, collar nnd cuffs-out- lined
with leather stitching la
blue.
Whlto Ilslo stockings nnd low blnck
slippers nre appropriately worn with
this nttractlvo llttlo dress. It Is dur-- 1
Whenever tho American soldier
able nnd Inexpensive and It Is not at
all dimcult to make. All these nro halts on his wny through Englund to
Kl'tlns front it means n gnmo of
good points thnt Vllt recommend It tq
uaseuaii. unuer incso conditions ma
sensible mothers.
English nro nnturully showing mora
Interest in tho American gnmo Umn
heretofore, and nn
Itascball league hns been formed in
which may bo mentioned Eotno real
dlumond stars.
Brlahtenlna Sweater.
Tho photo shows Arllo Lntham, the
silk sweaters are In
many Instances brightened by grouped once famous (Hunt und fnvorlto of
trtoes of gay and pleasantly contrast- aothum funs, who Is coaching tho London team.
ing colors,
three-quarte-

MARCH TO VICTORY
Courngo Is n mntter of tho blood.
Without good red blood n mini has a
weak heart nnd poor nerves.
In tho spring Is tho best tlmo to
take stock of one's condition. If the
blood Is thin and wntcry, face pale or
pimply, generally weak, tired nnd listless, ono should tnko a spring tonic
g,
Ono thnt will do tho spring
nn
herbnl remedy that was used by everybody nearly
50 years ago Is still snfe and snne because It contains no alcohol or nnrcot-IIt Is made up of Blood root, Golden Seal root, Oregon Grape root,
Queen's root, Stono root, Black Cherry
bark extracted with glycerine nnd
made Into liquid or tablets. This blood
tonic was first put out by Dr. Pierce
In ready-to-usform nnd since then
hns been sold by million bottles as Dr.
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery. If
druggists do not keep this In tablet
form, send CO cents for a vial to Dr.
Pierce's Invalids' Hotel. Buffalo, N. Y.
Kidney disease carries away a Itirge
percentngo of our people. What Is to
be done? Tho answer Is ensy. Eat less
meat, eat coarse, plain food, with plenty
of vegetables, drink plenty of water
between meals, and tako an uric ncld
solvent after meals for a while, such as
Anurlc (double strength), obtainable ut
almost any drug store. It was first
discovered by Dr. Plerco. Most every
one troubled with uric acid finds that
Anurlc dissolves tho uric acid as hot
water does sugar. You can obtain a
trial pnekngo by sending ten cents to
Doctor Pierce's Invalids' Hotel nnd
Surgical Institute In Buffalo, N. Y.

Jack Powell's comeback stunt with
tho St Louis Hrowus does not seem
to havo been much after all.

I

but-iton- s.

Hubert Scott Perry, formerly with
tho Cubs, has uccepted un offer from
Connlo Mack.
Miller Krueger will mnko Otto Miller
extend himself behind tho but for the
Itoblns this yenr.

ARLIE LATHAM COACHING
LONDON BASEBALL TEAM

set of Ingredients that hnvo been
used with great success for children's
anunmor frocks Includes vollo, wash
atln, colored embroidery silks for'
fancy stitching, and llttlo crochot
They havo been put together In
yn&oy ways In frocks for llttlo girls
from throe to eleven or twelvo yenrs
n
V)ltL
Distribute a sot to ench nf n
designers, or designing mothers,
n
kuid tho result will bo another
fetching llttlo dresses, each
Worked out according to tho age of the
llttlo one who Is to wear It nnd tho
tMDCf of Its maker. A coatee, or Jack-W- t
effect. Is likely to make Its appear-ne- e
among them.
Anywhere, from tho tlmo sho steps
beyond the limit 0t babyhood until sho
la about to enter tho flapper stngo,
jeoatee dresses aro nraong tho prized
eaMcalona of tho llttlo girl. Hero Is
ea of them for a little nflss of eleven,
d
BMLdo of tho
set of
agrcdicnifl. u any one is noio 10 com
ae them In bettor proportion, to bet
r or ,as good eaect, let her send In
recipe for tbe benefit of a waiting
laltltade of h others.
ThU little frock Is of white rotle
fasey atltefclsf aad asocklog In
for the
Bl wash aatla U

NOTES

Miller nugglns has obtained n truo
lino on his Yunkecs and Is much encouraged.

IS

'

' One

DIAMOND

nnseballs, footballs nnd other g
paraphernalia hnvo X
athletic
been mado u part of tho regular
military equipment of Amort- - X
Connie Mack says he's satisiled with
can soldiers sent overseas.
his present line-uThe athletic division of the
wnr department commission on
"Greasy" Neale, the Iteds' outfielder,
training camp activities Is enIs stinging tho ball hard.
deavoring to furnish each company going to France with a
Tho Memphis Southern league club
complete box of athletic goods.
has taken on Joe Slattery to play llrst
base.

thetn-selve-

""tI

a llttlo Freezon
Instantly It stops
tho corn off wit
No humbug I

I

0

ABOUT FAMOUS RACE
About Collins,
Heinie Takes It Easily.

AND
AT ALL
ONLY FEW CENTS.

HURT

DOE8NT

ZIMMERMAN KIDDED

Fans Yelp

f

SO EASY! CORNS
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George Gibson, tho veteran catcher,
who enjoys the distinction of being the
unly big league bull plnycr with u son
In tho allied service, has himself enlisted nnd now Is nt t'ump Zachnry
Tny'or, netir Louisville, where ho has
been inndo captain of a Held battery.
No sooner had he reached camp than
lie began to organl.o a bull team, and
ho hopes to mako n good hhowlng
ngalnst other camp outfits and professional clubs.

Wolfo, former Plrnto Minrt-ntobut better known ns u Duluth
player, has been sold by Dreyfuss to
MJnncaiKills.

David Owl, n
Cherokee
Indian, wluu homo Is In North Carolina, has been elected captain of tho
Sprlnglleld (Muss.) collego nine.
Cumotilliigi! Is riullo popular thesn
days.
Some Ingenious pitcher will
soon bo painting league bulls so that
they look llko ntmosphurc.

8IG DEMAND

Peculiarly Fitted for Duties of Soldier
h Present War He la Lighter
on His Feet.

Bonny Knurr Is said lo be longing for
tho khaki. His call In the draft Is not
duo until Into In tho summer, but ho
Is said to bo contemplating un enlist-

IN

Outfielders nro In grout demnnd
along tho battle front, and tho garden
keepers If the big leagues muy Und
Uiumselves specially sought ufterwiien
thu next call for troops Is Issued.
So says u letter from Tom O'Ifnru,
tho veteran centeu Holder who has
threo years Served gallantly In Canadian platoons, nnd muny Ciintidlan nnd
Amerlcun soldiers havo madu tho tuimo
remark, Tho outfielder Is peculiarly
fitted for thu duties of soldlert) In thu
present war. IIo Is lighter on his feet
and faster In motion than tho men
who play tho other iio.sltlons, tlieroforo
Bpcclully adapted for tho work of "going over tho top." Host of ull, tho
outfielder hns always been trained to
nuike the sort of throws that are useful In Hogging hand grenades.

fr

Liver Pills
will set you right

over night.

Purely Vegetable

Tho Cardinals hnvo u young entch-- r
named Henton.
Uo Is u powerfully
built yoiingvter nnd may Inml a regular
berth with the St. Louis club.

OUTFIELDERS

For Constipation
Carter's Little

...

Small Pill, Small Doie, Small Price

Carter's Iron Pillsl
Will restore color to the faces of
those who lack Iron In the blood,
aa most
d
peoplo do.
pale-face-

Say "Nope" !

to your Grocerman
,&1.

Tal

ment

Bator, former third baseman on tuo
Philadelphia Atlrletles, tied tho score
for thu Camp Dlx team when they
played tho Princeton Aeronautics recently.
Lnnio Klrby, who was disposed pf If ha trios to put over on
by tho defunct Muskegon club to fit. you aomUiui( "just aa
Joseph of tho Western league, Is now guuu US'
In charge of it huud gronudo detachment nt Cump Custer, Mich.

...

Bert Blue hns failed to Impress Manager Jennings of Detroit as being ripo
for tnnjor league work at first base,
but lx!0 Dressen has como up to every
promise ho fnr and Jennings Is highly pleused with tho former St. Puul
Player as successor to George Hum.

Red Cross Ball Blui
In the

worda of tho Immortal Josh
Billings "There alnt no alch thing."
Thero la positively nothing as goM
OUOBB BALL
f; r 'quid to
BLUE for producing clothes of iuoU
yhlte purity as bring a bluih to new
ullcn snow,

ItD

Try
S Cents

It

,

Prove It &

Everywhere

Til

CITIES

!
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"
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A CHILD GETS SICK

HAPPENINGS"

CROSS, FEVERISH
IF CONSTIPATED

il'

AT TONQUEI THEN GIVE
FRUIT LAXATIVE FOR STOM.
ACH, LIVER, BOWELS.

LOOK

Mule Doesn't Get This Idea of Saving

Daylight

i

"CALIFORNIA SYRUP OF FIQ8"
LITDONIA, OA. Among the many problems that had to be aoWcd with tho
CANT HARM CHILDREN AND
of tho daylight-savinmovement, and ono that atlll la a
THEY LOVE IT.
source of perplexity to local profesaors of natural history and astronomical
translations Is tho regulating of tho
famous Mthonln Jackass, who, by his
regular und dependable braying, han
regulated clocks nnd watcho.1 In Lltho-nl- u
for novernl months.
K. W. Itcngon, who lives not far
from tho center of tho town, owns tho
biggest Jncknss In Do Knlh county,
the prlzo specimen of North fleorgla.
Homclhlng more than n year ago
Rengoii'K llttlu on, Anron, stnrlrd
out In tho morning und lending
his horxo out of the burn, nnd when
ever tho jHcknw) saw the horse ho
would brny. Auron wns pretty regulnr In his time, hence tho Jackass brnyod
very morning at elsht o'clock shnrp. During the lust nx months he hus
brnyod nt precisely eight o'clock whether ho saw u horse or not Uthoula , Mother! Your child Isn't naturally
folks quit bothering about wntches nnd clocks. Whenever they beard tho cross und peevish. Sco If tonguo Is
y
coated; this Is n sure sign tho ltttlo
JuckiiK.s
the children hiked to school.
Then along came the daylight-savinInw. Those who hnve clocks nnd Etomnch, liver und bowels need a
wntches pit them out and greased them up, prepnrutory to sotting them ahead cleansing nt once.
nn hour. They didn't want to depend upon n braying Jackass when govern- i Wrwn listless, pule, feverish, full of
ment luw la concerned. Their old tickers must do full duty now, If they never cold, breath bad, throut norc, doesn't
did before. So they sot their timepieces abend onu hour and let It go at thuU ' eat, sleep or net naturally, has atom
dlnrrhfcn, remember, a gen
Hut bow were they to set tho old Jackass ahead nn hour? Not by pushing
from behind, snld some. One mun said ho bad tried It, and It didn't work. tlo liver nnd bowel cleansing should
always bo tho first treatment given.
Neither did be, for n fortnight.
Nothing equals "California Syrup of
A special meeting of the board of trade has been culled to consider wnya
Figs" for children's Ills; glvo a
nnfl means of setting up -- that braying Jackass." who still Insists on
g
nnd In a few hours all tho
at eight o'clock, old time, but which Is nine o'clock, new tltuo, thus making all
foul waste, sour bllo nnd fermenting
the kiddles late at school.
food which Is clogged In the bowels
passes out of the system, nnd you
Grateful Wildcat Gets His Benefactor in Trouble havo a well and plnyful child again.
AH children love this harmless, dell-- I
clous "fruit laxative," nnd It never
Fred Ilnll, pioneer of Shlnglctown, Cnl Is sorry now ho i falls to effect n good "Inside" cleans
SAN FRANCISCO.
n female wildcat two years ago. Hall was traveling along Hat-tl- e
lag. Directions for babies, children
creel' on. his
one dny when he come upon n wildcat nnd her two of all ages and grown-up- s
aro plainly
young cubs. Ono of the cubs was on tho bottle.
caught fast In a steel trap that Hall
Keep It handy In your home. A little
!
himself bnd set.
given today saves n sick child tomorThe look of anguish In the mother row, but get tho genuine. Ask your
cnt's eyes cnused Hull to take pity on druggist for n nottlo of "Cnllfornln
(tin ItMlla nml liiul.nil nf r n .tin
Syrup of Figs," then sco that It Is
trniippd cat nnd tho other two nnlmaltt made by the "California Fig Syrup
(I
m..tt,n
TT..II
...lit.
,1...
.If1
jinn .!..
will I.I. wuu,
utuiv uu; ujiiiM.-- i Company." Adv.
nnu oilier cud nwny nnu nucrnieu 1110
animal held in his tran.
Cause of It.
""
The mother cut followed Ilnll to
"What n cronkcr that officer Is."
"t gucssott comes from the frogs on
bis cabin nnd brought her cubs with
her. Ilnll dressed the Injured nnlmul'9 tils uniform."
leg and gnvo the nnlmnls some food. Tlo then closed tho door nnd left them
Snte your money nnd thrive, or pny
outside. A few weeks Inter the mother cat brought n freshly killed fnwn,
which she laid nt the cnbln door and then, Uko u tame cat, stood purring and tho price In poverty nnd disgrace.
arching her bnck In front of tho cnbln door. When Hull took tho young deer Andrew Jnrksnn.
Inside the cnbln, the cats mnde off into the woods.
Since then the mother wildcat nnd her cubs now grown to full size hnvo ,
paid Hall regular visits. Kach time they bring Hall n present of some deud .'
nnlmal not always u freshly killed animal, though.
Hall wns not bothered much for u time by having wildcats keep him In ,
meat, but when two game wurdens found the curenss of a deer In his possession
out of season he had some explaining to do.
Needless to sny, the gamo wardens did not believe ITnU's story. Hut Halt
nuked them to remain u day or two and see for themselves. The officers '
accepted the Invltutlon nnd two dnys later the three wildcats appeared. Ono
of the young cats dragged a lnrge dead nnlmal Into tho clearing. It proved to
he the "carcass of n neighbor's thoroughbred calf I
The neighbor, Wllllnm Dunhnm, expects Ilnll to pny for the calf, contend- In that thcwlldcat8 In killing the culf acted ns Hall's agents.
j
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Another Matter.
him with my life."
"I know, but would you lend htm
fifteen dollars without security?"

T would trust

Old rropU Who Arc Feeble end
Chlldran Wha An Pel mnd Week
ereetli kenefllMI b IfceiJeiwnUWrjWt1"!:
nln IMIn mttmi-- nf flltOv nt! 1'lHTMiHn
4
TONIO. It perlUM and eeiltbee Ue ktaud
koltat s ib whole irilem. A Oeoeral BtnMt'
emus Toua lor Aaaiie ear ifUNm. nra.
Tfool4 bit

The Remedy.
"My dnughtcr thinks of nothing In
the world but dressing up."
"They why not give her a dressing
down?"

Cltr of Toledo. LAieel
County M.
FTnnk J. Cheney makes oath that he !
entor partner of the nrm of R J. Cheney
Co., dolnc buitnen in ths CKy of Toledo, County ami Htnte aforeeald. and that
aid nrm will pay th aum of ONE HUN- ror an coin or catarrh
ijkkd uoi.iaiuj
that cannot ho cured by the uio of
HALL'S CATAnnif mkdicinb.
FRANK J. CHBNET.

Rice as a Foodstuff.
Illcc forms the staple diet of most
eastern races, and It Is also largely
eaten In I'll rope nnd America. Its nu
tritive value, says a bulletin of the Imperial Institute, depends on tho form in
which It Is cuten.

Important to Mothers

Rxnmlce curefully every bottlo of
CASTOUIA, that famous old remedy
for Infants and children, and seo that It
Bears the
Signature of
In Use for Over 30 Years,
Children Cry (or Fletcher's Cutoria
The Difference.
When n single woman
believes In practicing economy she husbands her means.
Tho Ilcally Wise And when n ranr-rte- d
woman believes that economy
should be prnctlccd she means her husband. Judge.
Wise

Guy

FARMERS ARE WORKINQ HARDER
And nitng their feet more than eter before;
For all tbeio workers the frequent one of
Allen's Foot-Ea- se,
the antlieptto powder to
bo thakon Into tbe shoes aad sprinkled In the
Increases their efllclency and Insure Deeded physical comfort. It takes tbo
Friction from the Shoe, treifaens the feet,
and pretenu tired, aching and blistered feet.
Women eterjnhero are constant users of
Allen's Foot-Ea- se.
Don't get foot sore, get
Bold by dealers everyAllen's Foot-Ea- se
where, 25c Adt.
foot-bat-

Explanations Unnecessary,
Weren't you In the csascr-ttwor- y
with Fred last night.
Belle Yes, I was.
"It was dark, wasn't It?"
"Tea, pitch dark."
Did he say anything?"
"Of course."
"Whnt?"
"Oh, I couldn't henr what ho said."
"How do yua know he said anything?"
"Ilecauso I felt his Hps move."
"How do you know his lips mnvcd?"
"Vow, that's Just llko you I Yeu always want to find aut everything 1"

r

mercury nnd attacks your bones. Tnk
a dose of nnsty calomel today nnd yo
will feel wenk, sick nnd nnusented to,
morrow. Don't lose a day's work.
Toko n spoonful of Dodson's Liven
Tono Instead nnd you will wake up,
feeling great. No morn blllousneea,
constipation, sluggishness, headache,-contntongue or sour Htoinncb, Your
druggist says If you don't find Dod--i
son's Liver Tone nets better than hor!
rllile calomel your money la waiting
for you. Adv.

Don't Be Afraid
of Your Meals
n. L. Krnmcr, tho man who originated Cascarcts, has discovered a sure,
relief for bad stom-echsafe, quick-actinHo amcd It EATONIC for your
stomach's aake.
Xou can cat anythrag you llko now
and digest It In comfort, for Btomnch
care la positively assured If you cat
a EATONIC tablet regularly after
och meal.
EATONIC acts directly with tho
food tho moment it enters tho stomach. It Immediately checks any tenmuch acid and endency townrd t
ables the food to pass from the stomach Into tho bowel In a sweetened condition, and thus nrcvents tho formation of sur distressing gases that upset digestion and cause a bloated, dull,
lumpy feeling that makes your
FOOD RKPEAT.
EATONIO esables yon to cat your
o.

g

All

A"

Won

the

Suit

for

Fair

the other bugaboos of
Kramer says: "EATONIC should b
In every homo ready for use uftor evs
cry meal. An EATONIC tablet wlllj

aid you naturally to easily dlgeaf
nnd assimilate your food can be thor--j
oughly enjoyed without the slightest
danger of misery from acid storaachJ
I Wrongly advise every one to take EAj
TONIC after mcnls. To correct bndB
stomachs and keep them In perfect
condition, It Is a most wonderful dun
covery."
If EATONIC falls to give yo
prompt stoinnch relief, your moneys
will be refunded; GOc buys a largo boa;
at any drug store. Or write to Eatonba
Remedy Co., 1018 S. Wnbnsh Ave., ChW
cago, U. S. A.

$1

a Fish.

Where in Western GaaseU you can buy at from
turn Ua that will raise
$15 to 83 Mr acre m
Its
20 t 4S kMkela to Ike acre of $2 wheat
easy to figure tbe profits. Many Western Canadian
farmers (scores of them from the u. is.) hare paid for their land from a
single crop. Suck an epsortunlty lor 199
prafit on labor and Investment
is worth rartsuaatMB.
Canada exteaeis to yen a hearty Invitation

borough Rapid Transit comprfny gave up and Justlco McAvoy, beforo whom, in
tho Ilronx supremo court, the pretty
Btcnogrnphcr's suit for $5,000 dnmagea
wns being tried, nnnounccd thnt tho
case had been settled out of court.
Miss Frieda Thomas, counsel or
Miss Llpkowltz, said that $1,000 was
rensonnblo compensation for the discrepancy of
of an Inch
between tho right nnd left ankles of
her client. Mis Thomas stated the
big scene which riveted tho attention
of the Jury bo surely that the traction
lawyers decided to quit. She had
drawn the Intcreat of the Jurors by promising to show them, which she later
did. With the aid of a tape measure she proved that her client's right unklo
was 0 inches, while tbo left anklo was 10V4 Inches In circumference.
Miss Llpkowltz, who Is a stenographer, testified she had been pushed off
street, her left. ankle
tbe aubwny platform at Broadway and Forty-secon- d
wodglng between platform and car. Fortunately, the train was not moving, but
her ankle never was tho same.
After tbe case bad been outlined and Miss Thomas had said, "I Khali show"
no many times that tho Jury waa crimson, Miss Lipkowits waa called to the
counsel table, and with very raro grace climbed upon It Then, while the Jurw
threatened to volplane out of the Jury coop, she slowly lifted her modish aslrt
and exhibited nil that her attornt h promised.
--

to settle on her

Each
Fret Htmtsttad Lands of 160 Acres
S'tkatchewaji

mt
or secure acme of the low priced lands in Maaltoka,
Auserta. Think WMt yaa caa saace with wheat at 9Z a sua el and land so
easy to get Wonderful yields also of Oats, Barley mm
Flax. Mixes! farsmlag and cattle raising.
The climate la healthful and agreeable; railway facilities excelieat; good schools sod churches convenient.
Write for literature and particulars as to reduced railway
rates ta Supt Immlcratish, Ottawa, Canada, or to

'

G. A. COOK

2012 Main SI., Ksbms City,

Mo.

Canadian Oovernmtnl Afent

Whit

Do Yen Know

CATTLE?
Do Too Waal to

SSr.

ttttt
rfkel

CATTLE BUSINESS?
n a cot ram today aa4
impJT1UU
rSrOIlMATlOW el
el

Ue Now Iiook.
"CATTLK BREEDS AND ORICOT"
atxioi all kree4a ot cattle on ranaw
n. Dtiio loititi' intniut co. . ice, wiuitui. ns.
Tbis Setm
fr(nimtelMaeS
Naocllall, t'orto llloo. Yam. Urown
fr from wtaTlt. Allorten Bllod In rotaUoo
in4twItp1.
hatltfactlon sarantvwl. pellftrodby

Tweatr MiDiei Sweet Psttle Slips

pil

et.w: ivm io9
iw. wei w, miai
artei
).WprlC0, Tuiucr A Cochran, LdditIow,
I'aut

im

Profitable Employmeif

Men anl Women ion eeo e4d tit or etcnSJOa weak
to roar present Incone. LV a captain our ipara-Um- e
offer. Ton aaeana no obllf ulons br aaataa.

fotdauua.

inMBuaoiBra.co.,rmMMM,skC.

W. N. V., Oklahoma City, No.

1&.

Plaintiff

After Miss Minnie Llpkowltr, seventeen years old, hnd had her
NEW YOrtK.
measured on tho counsel table In the presence of the Jury, the Inter

three-quarte-

and laugh at Indigestion, dyspep

6ln, heartburn, "sour stomach" and alii

All the Exercise Needed.
Tho cobbler's shop In a sinnll English village was tho gathering place of
Would Show It
several old men who were listening to
"Maudo could never stick her nose
tho conversation of a young football In other people's business without beplnyer. When tbe athlete asked one ing found out."
DAISY FLY KILLER
"Why so?"
all mat, s,.t,ti.ta. nf tho old men If hu had ever played
Bojer."
rDi,nWI. MDvtiUal. football, the veteran replied:
"She's got too much powder on it."
hMp. LMlt til HUH.
"Kiddle, you're alright ; coma hero and let mo see the book," snld one of
"Nny, hid, I've never played ut nono
a,ul, tu'tlllll
4,f
d
Ill lilHll of them ntbletlc gumes
pictures streaked
the men. Tho book, thumbed nnd dirty, with Its
l tip
'cept domiYou May Try Cu.tleura Free
and partly obliterated, was n collection of Mother Goose rhymes.
noes." Exchange.
today for free samples of Cutl-cur- a
Bend
Utt, ! I Mil tr
"Mo muvver rend In th' pnper books wuz wanted for th' sojera, bo I
Soap and Ointment and learn
I4. fr ll.M.
i,f
Iim,
brunged all I got," said tho younger.
The Very One.
uaaoto somms, I so s suoa avt.. aooaLtw. H. t.
how quickly they relieve Itching, skin
you,
anyway,
boy,
an
Itnllnn?" nsked a soldier.
"What are
"Have you n good mnn to scad on and scalp troubles. For rreo snmplcs,
no more naceasarv
ti
"New, I ain't no Kyetalyun ; Tva n Serb," replied the lad.
story?"
this street-cleaninman smallpox,. Am?
address, "Cutlcurn, Dept. X, Boston."
TYPHOID
eiMiltec hu 4cswutntrf
"Well, you don't talk llko oc I guess you're Just a regular American,"
"Certnlnly.
I'll send ono of our At druggists and by mair. Soap 25,
till-th
almat
nlnralool
and his Interrogator laughed.
aey, abanalraa,of AaUtrabola VaedaaUe.
scrub reporters."
Ointment 25 and 50. Adv.
vaeclasud MOW by ywu sbnlclaa, yea o4
"Sure, I'm an Amurrlken, but I'm a Serb, too, fer I cum here on n ship
It U sen ttul Uua fcna tanrnc,
roartaaUly,
was
up
In me mutter's shawl,"
wrapped
tho lad's retort. "Anyway, I don't
The Anxious Pilot
Not on the Face of It
Alt nui pkrilctaa, iranUl. m Sca4 tat Hire
yeabaiTrsbeU-' Ulllas it TysbeU Tscelas
like no Chermnns. And, mister sojer, pleas' take me book for th' aojers."
Nonb sighted Arrarnt.
"Are electric wires made of
Iran TnM Cattlm.
aa
ua,
flam
faults
acf
The men then bought all the youngster's newspapers, carefully took the
marnlT' "Ilnrdly, Brace It
"I hope to goodness that Is the peak
U. S. LIimM
Sweat
fref xlm VanliM
treasured old book Into the armory, and sent tho boy away happy with his
Ti vjttr UWtttnr. Iwiilw, CaK. Ukase, lit.
Is so dangerous y cross them."
of production," ho cried.
pockets bulging with apples, popcorn and candy.

"Exhibit

i

Take "Eatonic" and Laugh At
Stomach Troubles

,

TkWmffm
liSWfnffl

k'.

IJouluh

numbering tho owners of 10 nets, after disposing of their catches for the
early part of tho season, have made
a contract with Francois Domlnlco for
tho entlro cntch of the remainder of
the season, nnd prices have gone to
$1 a llsh as cnught, largo nnd small.
Tho purchuser has bonded for the
cnrrylng out of tho contract with a
surety company of Philadelphia.

.

Liven your liver and bowels
and get straightened up without taking sickening calomel. Don't lose a day's work I

Rca'd my jgiiarantcc!

Ohtrv.

Blind fishermen of New Castle, Del.,

Youngster Hadn't Much to Give, but He Gave It

Trust Me! Try Dodson's Liver Tone!
Calomel Harms Liver and Bowels

Thcro'a no renson why n person
should tnko sickening, salivating calomel when n few cents buys a largo
bottle of Dodson's Liver Tone a perfect substitute for calomel.
It Is a pleasant, vegetable liquid
which will start your liver Just ns
surely ns calomel, but It doesn't mako
yon sick nnd can not snllvate.
flworn to befora ma and aubncrlbed In
Children and grown folks can tnke
my presence, this 6th duy of December,
A. D. UJ.
Dodson's Liver Tone, because It Is
(Seal) A. W. Oleanon, Notary Publte.
IIAI.I.'fl CATAniUl IEDIO!NK In tak-e- n perfectly hnrmless.
Internally nnd acts throurh the rtlood
Calomel Is a dangerous drufj. It h
on the Mucoun Surfacea of the Byatcm.
Drucgl't".
Testimonial! free.
F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio.
State of

Contract far Shad at

Holding tightly to n tnttered book and with a bundle of papers
DETROIT. his nrm, a small and very brown nnd dirty, curly headed boy sidled
up to u group of soldiers standing nt the door of the nrmory Snturdny, pulling
at the coats of the men to nttrnct
CIVETrtlS
IW4KT
their uttentlon.
BWK T THE 5WM
"Oct nlong out o' here, sonny, we
don't wunt nny pnpers," said one an
' r. w I
the lad wiggled his tiny person Into
the group.
"Suy, sojer, I want t' know whrte
t' lenvo books for the sogers. I got a
book here. It wuz me brudder's, then
be guv It t' mo nnd I wns kecpUV It
for me little bruddcr, but he, th' baby,
he died lust week nnd wo don't want
It no more, and I want t' guv it to aj

"''

"KSf

,114,

GROVE'S BABY BOWEL MEDICINE
This valuable and harmless Baby Medicine is composed of the following:

BISMUTH, LIME. PEPSIN AND CATECHU WITH PURE SIMPLE SYRUP
Bismuth is healing to the mucous membrane of the stomach; the Lime neutralizes, the acid where there Is asour
stomach; the Pepsin digests any indigestible food that may be in the stomach, and the Catechu acts as a mild astringent
to control the bowels where there is a disposition to Dysentery, Diarrhoea, Flux or Sick Stomach.
GROVE'S BABY BOWEL MEDICINE is not a pateat medicine. We give the ingredients and tell the effect of
each Ingredient so that you can judge for yourself.
SPECIAL NOTICE. This preparation does not contain Morphine or Opium In any form and we don't advocate
the giving of Opiates unless it is absolutely necessary.

33

Fr

It

AIDS
Dyspeptics who are
RELIEVES
DIGESTION
Troubled with Sour Stomach
SOUR STOMACH
Relieves Stomach and Bowel Trouble and Is Just as Good for Adults as for Children

We have numerous letters on file from parties claiming that this preparation relieved their babies of Chronic
Dysentery, where everything else had failed ana where they had been troubled in this way for several years. Children
like to take it
For sale by all Dealers in Drugs.
Made and recommended to the public by PARIS MEDICINE CO, Manufacturers of LAXATIVE BROMO
QUININE and GROVE'S TASTELESS CHILL TONIC, St Loois, Ma
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Save Wheat Use Oatmeal Save Wheat
Use Corn Meal Save WheatUse Potatoes
Save Wheat Use Rice Flour Save Wheat
Use Hominy Save Wheat Use Corn Meal

BIG GAINS

Save Wheat-- Use
Save Wheat
Use Potatoes
SaveWheat
Corn Meal
Save Wheat
Use
Rice
Flour
Save Wheat
Corn Meal
Use
Wheat
Save
Hominy
Use
Uae Oatmeal

Have Been Shown In Every Department of Our Store by the

Constant Bombarding of Our Cash Prices
THE PRICES BELOW, AS WELL AS NUMEROUS OTHERS WHICH WE ARE UNABLE TO ENUMERATE FOR LACK OF SPACE WILL BE IN
EFFECT BEGINNING

FRIDAY, JUNE 14th, 1918

If You Don't Want To Make Money

ASIDE. IF YOU DO, COMPARE THE PRICES WITH THAT OF ANY STORE IN THE COUNTRY (MAIL ORDER
LAY THIS PRICE-LISHOUSES INCLUDED) AND YOU WILL BE SURPRISED AT THE GREAT SAVING YOU CAN MAKE BY PURCHASING ALL GOODS FROM US
T

CANNED

GOODS
Bull Dog Standard Tomatoes No.2, 2 for 25c, 1.45 Doz
Polka Dot Extra Standard Tomatoes, No.
2 for 32c, Dozen $1.90
lied Letter Solid Pack Tomatoes, No. 2
2for 27c, Dozen $1.55
Tomatoes,
No. :i,
Solid
Pack
Prattlow
2 for 41c, Dozen $2.40
National Standard (torn No. 2 ...2 for 23c, Doz. $1.34
Cedar Valley Extra Standard ( 'orn No. 2
2 for 25c, Dozen $1.45
Count rv Gentleman Fancv Corn No. 2,
2 for 29c, Dozen $1.65
2 for 24c, Dozen $1.42
Olmrin Beets No. .
No. 3,
Choice
Tips
Asparagus
Prattlow
2 for 39c, Dozen $2.28
Prattlow Selected Asparagus Tips No. 1,
2 for 46c, Dozen $2.74
2 for i8c, S1.03 Doz.
Ortega Green Chili
2 for 35c, S2.04 Doz.
Standurd Peas No. 2
2 for 27c, $1.56 Doz.
Charm Hominy No. l
2 for 27, $1.56 Doz.
Van Camp Hominy No. 3
2 for 39, $2.28 Doz.
Sweet Potatoes No.
Skookum Oysters, 4 oz
2for 29c, $1.68 Doz.
2 for 55c, $3.24 Doz.
Skookum Ovsters, 8 oz
2 for 33c, $1.92 Doz.
Tall Pink Salmon No. 1
2 for 32c, $1.86 Doz.
Premium Chum Salmon No.
Van Camp Pork & Beans No. '..... 2 for 15c, 88c Doz.
.2 for 23c, $1.32 Doz.
Van Camp Pork & Beans No.
Van Camp Pork & Beans No. 2.. 2 for 39c, $2.28 Doz.
2 for 21c, $1.23 Doz.
Van Camp Soup No. 1
2 for 23c, $1.32 Doz.
Van Camp Spaghetti No.
2 for 33c, $1.92 Doz.
2
No.
Van Camp S wghetti
(
1
No.
2 for 23c, $1.32 Doz.
C
,
Van 'amp lili Con Came
Van ( !amp C lili 'on Carne No.2, 2 for 39c, $2.28 Doz.

:.,

2.

1.

Bull Dog Standard Blackberries, Gallon
per can 69c; Case of
Bull Dog Standard Peaches, Gallon,
per can 63c; Case of
Bull Dog Standard Apricots, Gallon,
per can 61c; Case of
Royal Kitchen Pie Loganberries, Gallon
per can 59c; Case of

.
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Six $3.59
Six $3.47
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NOW
the Workingman's Friend. The only soap on
the market that removes the grease without
taking the "Hide."
50c can
2 cans for 48c
2 cans for 19c
20c can
Genuine Big Six Blue Chambray Shirts.... 66c
Genuine MWS Blue Chanibrav'Work
Shirts, worth $2.00
$1.19
Leather Faced Glove or Gauntlet, regular oOe
values, limit 12 pairs to customer.. ..37c pair
Plain Canvas Gloves, 15c values, limit 12
paii-to customer
2 pairs for 19c
Bock ford Men's Work Sox, 2oc values,
limii (! pairs to customer
2 pairs 37c
The Fmiinenian,
weight Blue Denim
Overalls and .Iumpcrs,Hpecial $1.37 garment
DRY GOODS DEPARTMENT SPECIALS
100 Ladies' Shirt Waists, values up
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98c

to 2.:A Choice
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pairs Ladies' and Misses' Good Quality
Black llose worth 2;c, limn,
pairs to customer, per pair
small lot of Lawns and Voiles, worth 20c a
yard on todav's market, while
thev last. per yard
EXTRA SPECIAL PRICES ON
ELECTRIC LIGHT GLOBES
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26c
26c
31c
65c
94c
$2.00
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DRIED FRUITS

Per lb.
Standard Peaches

$1.20

Choice Peaches
( 'hoice
Apricots
10

Prunes

fit)

(5070 Prunes

..

'hoice Pears
'hoice Apples
Two Crown Baisins
(

Three Yown Baisins
Four Crown Baisins
(

10-l-

..

25-lb-

.

50-l-

b.

$2.!)0
:i.()8

$5.8(1

i.:m)
21

2.0;")

4.74

!).44

(J.04

!:'..

1.2!)

:u))

(5.04

11

1.14

2.7(1

5.41
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11.24

2.01

4.HH
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1.10
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2.84
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Cotolene, small
Cotolene, medium
Cotolene, large

53c can
$1.06 can
$2.59 can
2 for 43c
Ped Wing Grape Juice, pints
2 for 81c
Red Wing Grape J nice, quarts
Wed Wing Grape Juice, half gallons
2 for $1.35
22c pound
Schepp's Cocoanut, all sizes
36c pound
Dunham's Cocoanut, all sizes
2 jars 37c
Beechnut Peanut Butter, medium
2 jars 62c
Beechnut Peanut Butter, large
6 pkgs 23c
All 5c packages Seeds
All 10c, packages Seeds
3 pkgs 23c
All 15c packages Seeds
2 pkgs 23c
Dozen boxes 72c
Searchlight Matches

SOAP
ik

2")-ra- tt

MISCELLANEOUS
2 pkgs for 54c
Quaker Oats, large
2 pkgs for 24c
Quaker Oats, small
2 pkgs. for 25c
Puffed Hice or Putted Corn
Baking Powder, 10c size
2 for 18c
2 for 24c
Baking Powder. 15c size
Making Powder, 25c size
2 for 42c
Baking Powder, 50e size
2 for 89c
2 for $1.35
Baking Powder. 80c size
2 for 15c
Arm it Hammer Soda, 10c size
Our Leader Roasted Coffee, bulk.. .2 pounds for 31c
2 pounds for 34c
Our Leader Poasted Coffee, pkg
2 pounds for 39c
XXXX ( 'offee. whole or ground
d
Coffee, 1 pound canisters
2 for 49c
( 'base it Sanborn's Our Own Coffee 2 pounds for 61c
( 'base iv. Sanborn Seal
Brand Coffee 2 pounds for 69c
2 pounds for 47c
Arbuekle Ariosa Coffee
32c pound
llcrshey's Cocoa, all sizes
34c pound
Hunkel's Cocoa, all sizes
Walter Baker's Cocoa, all sizes
42c pound
41c pound
Walter Baker's Cooking Chocolate
KoKo Tea 15c size
3 pkgs for 23c
KoKo Tea, small size
6 pkgs for 23c
Log Cabin Maple Syrup
Half Gallon 94c
Log Cabin Maple Syrup
Gallon $1.84
2 bottles 17c
Priscilla Pepper Sauce, 15c size
2 for 13c
Charm Mustard, prepared, 15c size....
.Jiffy Jell, 15c size
2 for 21c
Mexican Beans
8Vc pound
Swift's Jewel Compound Lard, 5's small... .$1.11 can
Swift's Jewel Compound Lard, 10's large $2.28 can
Swift's Jewel Compound Lard, .'K)'s large.. ..$6.80 can
Mity-Ooo-
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WORKINGMAN'S SPECIALS
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Walkers Chi i Con Carne No. 1 2 for 22c, $1.29 Doz.
Walkers Chili Con Carne No.2. ..2 for 38c, $2.26 Doz.
2 cans for 49c, $2.80 Doz.
Fancy Lohster
Van Camp Milk, Baby Size. 2 cans for 10c, 58c Doz.
2 for 19c, $1.11 Doz.
Van Camp Milk, Family size
2 cans 24c, $1.42 Doz.
Van Camp Milk, tall size.
.2 cans 34c, $2.01 Doz.
Telmo Blueberries No. 2
Std.
Bull Dog Green Gage Plums No.
2 for 39c, Dozen $2.27
Std.
Bull Dog Bartlott Pears No.
2 for 44c, Dozen $2.58
Bull Dog Loganberries No. 21' Std.,
2 for 46c, Dozen $2.74
Bull Dog Peaches No. 21, Std. .2 for 42c, Doz. $2.45
Bull Dog Apricots No. 21. Std. 2 for 42c, Doz. $2.45
Bull Dog Grapes No. 21fStd. 2 for 38c, Doz. $2.22
No. 2' .. e. Smi.
Roman Gold Green Gage
2 for 40c, Dozen $2.34
No.
2i
ex. Std.
Roman Gold Peaches
2 for 45c, Dozen $2.64
No.
2i
ex.
Std.
Gold
Apricots
Konian
"2 for 44c, Dozen $2.59
Prattlow Green Gage Plums No. 2' speeial
2 for 49c, Dozen $2.88
Prattlow Loganberries No. 2i. Speeial
"2 for 56c, Dozen $3.22
Prattlow Peaches No. 2i speeial 2 for 54c, Doz.$3.10
Prattlow Apricots No. 21. speeial 2 for 53c, Doz.$3.00
Prattlow Grapes No. 2i speeial, 2 for 49c, Doz. $2.88
Pineapple No. 2, Sliced or Grated 2 for 39c, Doz.$2.28
Pineapple No. 1, Sliced or Grated 2 for 27c, Doz.$1.56
Bull Dog Standard Loganberries. Gallon
per can 76c, Case of Six $4.48

Six $3.71

Royal Kitchen Pie Peaches, Gallon,
per can 51c; Case of Six $2.97
Roval Kitchen Pie Apples, Gallon,
per can 47c; Case of Six $2.79

.

1

Six $4.09

Wool Soap, 15c bar
Wool Sou), 71i bar

2

bars for 14c
bars for flc

2

Queen Regent Toilet Soup, 10c bur
2 for 9c
Ru ven Tur Toilet Sou), 10c bar
2 for 9c
Palm Olive Toilet Soap, 12oe bar
2 for 18c
Parisian Toilet Soap, 15c ba"r
2 for 15c
Friendship Toilet Soap, 10c bar
2 for 7c
Cudoma Soup, 10c bar
5 for 20c
Alaxinc Flliott Sou), 12'e bur
2 for 14c
2 for 14c
Grand Pa's Wonder Soup, 15c bar
Grand Pa's Wonder Soup, " bur
2 for 9c
Lava Soap. 121j bar
2 for 16c
Swift s Pride Washing Powder, :55c size. 2 pkgs 42c
Cold Dust Washing Powder, :55c size.
.2 pkgs 54c
Gold Dust Washing Powder, 10c size
5 pkgs 30c
6 bars 25c, Case $4.00
Swill's White Snap
Pride Yellow Soap, large bars...
6 bars 26c

7'e

.

Sunbrite Cleanser, large cans
Bon Ami, 15c size
Red Devil Lve, worth 15c

Celluloid Starch
Fault less Starch

5 for 26c
2 for 16c
2 cans 14c
4 pkgs 23c
3 pkgs 24c

WE HAVE JUST UNLOADED A COUPLE OF CARS OF WESTERN SLOPE POTATOES WHICH WE
THFV T AT TN
SACK LOTS AT $1.70 CWT. Goods bought on this list do not entitle purchaser to Free War Savings Stamps
uVoTyou tte
is raneSSS
uge
necessity of buying now as we will probably have an increase m the price of all classes of merchandise when the proposed freight increases are in effect
'
Also, goods are becoming scarcer every day and where we are able to buy them at increased prices, it is only after prolonged delay.
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Bring This List With You.
HELP WIN THE WAR
Plant aWar Garden Buy War Savings

Stamps Assist the Food Administration by Conserving Wheat and Other
Foods for Our Boys "Over There."
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Compare Its Prices With That of Any House In The Country

The M. B. Goldenberg Company
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HELP WIN THE WAR
Plant aWar Garden Buy War Savings
Stamps

TUCUMCARI, NEW MEXICO
UNITED STATES FOOD ADMINISTRATION LICENSE NO. G.0.5252

Assist the Food

Administra-tio-

n

by Conserving Wheat and Other
Foods for Our Boys "Over There."
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